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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, June
but not before hud It been saddened
us today.
laced Much criticism.
Karl Kitchener whs appointed secretary of state for war on August S,

KITCHENER AND HIS
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STAFF
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SEEMS

TD LACK
the war progressed and Great
dideficiencies In certain
rections, particularly in regard to the
shortage of artillery a nun mi It ion, became apparent, Karl Kitchener was
subjected to severe criticism, led by
reLord Xorthcllffe. It was later
ported that friction had arisen between Karl Kitchener and Field MarAMONG LEADERS
shal French, then in command of the
British forces in France, Field Mar
shal French finally relinquished his
command.
Foremost of Kitchener's achieve
menu is the creation from England's Never Since Birth of Party Has
of a huge army.
t untrained manhood
There Been Such Lack of
At the beginning of the war, Grout
Britain had only a few hundred thouOrder and Enthusiasm, It Is
sand trained men. Today more than
ii, 000, 000 men are enrolled.
No inSaid,
timation was Riven that he Intended
Am
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live pronouncement from Mr. ltoose-vel- t.
No one counts upon anything
from hlin favorable to Justice Hughes
'lit the da. rather was characterized
by expectation of a declaration contrary 10 that interest.
Many believe Hint such an expression would be lalul to Justice Hughes'
nomination, because,
they say, it
would mean certain defeat at the
polls. Some, however, advocate tits
nomination even in the teeth of disapproval by the former president.
This clement predicts the nominal ion
of the jurist regardless of circumstances.
Among Moo
Utile
The progressive leader
are not
hiding the fact that they are embarrassed by 11 lack of control over their
delegates and they .fear that they cannot delay a nomination in their con
vention until after the republicans
have tic.ted.
When told of thin Mima-tio-

Dally by Currier or Mull, flOe
Mouth, Single Coplea,

DA

DRIVE

METS NICHOLAS

i.ABe WIHfl
Chihuahua City, Mexico, June 6.
A
Mexican giving his name as Luis
Sanchez Menu, was arrested by military aiilhoritles her
today on a
charge of attempting to obtain prom-ike- s
from
other Mexicanx to aid
Americans in the event of Aniertcnu
intervention. Military authorities any
Menu confessed and that lie Is being
held for tuial by court martial.
to iibt.iin further details of the
cusp were futile.
IteportN ' here today
from Major
I.epoldo Trevtno, in the l.agunu district, tell of the execution of I'edro
Jucciic7. and Arcadio
l,unn, caught
looting rc.nchesi
three weeks ago,
while General Jesus N'ovoii reported
from San Pedro that six men of the
de l.a Harra band, v.hu.i(. leader was
shot publicly at Kscalon last month,
hiv surrendered with their arms.
Other reports received from General
Igniuio K a in os said that after a short
skirmish handltH under the late VII- II.'itii
general, Ucltran,
who were
driven out of the ltlo Florid distrb
pussea
refuge
In the
of tho
had taken
Cerro del Virion,
UONIN
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3Iexican Held for
Activity on Rchalf
of United States
IftV

city
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Muscovites Capture Much

War
republican managers have bluntly replied that this predicament Is the
Material in New Offensive
progressives' own affair.
Although the progressive managers
Being Developed South of
CRUISER CARRYING PARTY OF
have been confounded by their delegate getting out of hand, they have
Pripet River,
capitalized the situation to the extent
to leave Kngland.
of using it as an argument with tho
NOTABLES BELIEVED TO HAVE
The Orkney islands, nff which the
republican managers for an
Hampshire went down, are off the HUGHES RETAINS HIS
They
nomination In the Coliseum.
CZAR'S FORCES NOW
have told the republicans that they
coast of Scnthint.
Karl KitchLEAD fully
COMFORTABLE
realize
uncontrollable
finalities
BEEN TORPEDOED OR MINED north
WELL EQUIPPED
ener irohahly intended to dehark at
among the ltoosevelt
enthusiasts
Archangel.
which they fear will result in the
The Hampshire was one of the
nomination of the colonel, with
Said to Have 100 quick
Devonshire class of six cruisers. She Justice
With Roads in Good Condithe possibility of disrupting plans for
cost jor.o.noo.
party.
reunited
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of
for
War
State
Secretary
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Than
Noted
More
Having
Nearest
Votes
for
British
Tho republican managcra reiterated
tion, Eventualities May Be
Sctrral OHmt Notables UM.
that they cannot be held responsible
Sir
lla.v
Frederick Donaldson,
IN IOWA ELECTION
Roose- for
Competitor,
Created an Army of 5,000,000 From England's Un- among
Weeks;
Expected at ' Any Moment,
a condition which the progressive
those who accompanied J.ord
lenders have created and which now
velt Poor Third.
trained Manhood; Was First to Announce He Would Kitchener on Ihe Hampshire, was;
It Is Predicted,
is plaguing them.
llr MORION JOURNAL ftCIAL ttABID Wll
to DaIi! Movd-- j
technical adviser
l)es Moines, la., June 6. Virtually
"t ' nisi watl vc I rog rttwl v Ism."
Follow King's Appeal to Nation to Abstain From Use of Ooorge, nvn'ster of muntllonH.
lln
It developed today that there is u completely unofficial returns: tonight
a pas: president or mi msi'Mliei i moknim umi ihciii. uhb itiMi
growing- dinpiiHllion to evolve a con- indicated that
coiistilutloiiol
the
11 UOHIMm JOURNAL (MCIAA LMO WIMJ
Alcohol During War; Frequently Criticized,
Especially ofmMechacL-ul
U.
Engineers end i
Chicago, June
The republican servative progresslvism as opposed to amendment providing for woman suf
From the Pripet river southward
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frage
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H1 both
assemble tomorrow would iln everything for conscience's voters at Mmnday's primary. Ninety-thre-e
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187, 78(1, against 14:1, UK9, a dif- against Hie Germans and Austrian.
men
are
to
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business
hoped
active
to
they
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establish
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Recent Proposal to Reduce His Salary Bitterly Opposed was a native of Ireland.
along:
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continue the efforts to bring about ference of fi.SO'.l voles.
unity.
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by Premier
Services
have made prisoners of 480 officers
honors in fighting on the Indian fron- - ,.,,,, h.,vp, fiud, to brine Ihe re- - The other elements demand the uc-- 1
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measurable," and Pointed Out That His Acceptance of!"1' J97:?8- - finer,'"war.
tured 27 gum and more than 60
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in
machine guns,
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say
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of
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the
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to be n carefully
moveby such as a man as Justice Hughes the
secretary to I,ni,l Kitchener
since republican, have been rejected
ment, the Hussion are wild to have
progressives would proceed with their
August, 1911, wan Kitchener's assist-- i
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)
11 plentiful
Colonel
nominate,
HAVE
OVE
not
TALK
and
supply
convention
of
ammunition and
no name but Colonel
'writ military secretary when Ihe latter practically
ltoosevelt, but mime other leader, for
men, and, with the roads now
in
London, June ti. The news
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Instance Governor Hiram Johnson or
good condition their maneuvers are
was commander
in India, ten
Knrl Kitchener, secretary of state for
In
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Clifford Pinchol,
expected
to develop
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swiftly,
Th
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LONG Dl
Hampshire, were lost off the Orkney
Of several things that entitle Karl tty of agreement.
F.verything inui- - ident by his followers, and It Is surfiOO.ono men,
islnmls last nlRht, was the most stunj Kitchener to a place in world
history, jeated that they are far apart.
mised that they have had much inning blow Great Uritain has received
lloiiihiirdnniitN at Verdun.
most notable Is that he organized
the
him to remain
Not since the parly was born has fluence in causing
Kime the war began.
the largest volunteer army the world Ithere
Since the repulse of two German
been such a lack of cohesive silent. 1 luring the evening word whs
This is the second shock the count1,1
li, 1,1 cv nttfult luillVAAn
,l,lt V aiiu.
has ever seen, In the greatest war Ot 1,
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ry has sustained within a week. The
nil times.
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convention
oldest
observers
the
other was when the newspapers
out-Within a year from the midden
i clare they never have seen such
111
iii"- .iiiuun
iiKiiiuiK
rcmuii nm
a advice of the nrogressives-al-uny-coFriday evening with the first
break of the European war in
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general lack of enthusiasm. There and the general opinion wus that'
Intelligence of the naval battle in the
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"
Hritish
.
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the ranks of
iwtih the Fort
Rector
heard from Oyster
never has been a convention, for w hich nothingv, would be uny
North sea in the form of a list of the
rexpresses Confidence
ing men were quadrupled by an in- so
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one
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No
to
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piring
nomination.
for
to
side
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either
are
They piling
into their work
hand.
ion that there was any compensation
Harmony Will Prevail,
nearly 4,uon,ono.
reported.
lui'gvr Than . o. P. Mccling.
The bullIn the way of enemy losses.
tomorrow witli practically everything
powers
All
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quality
The
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other
that
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The
tellingare
Austria
still belnir held
of the death of Kitchener
etin
which hitherto ha been done
the war had huge standing armies and undone
convention lies In the fact
(from further advances and with
Have the country even a greater shock.
them in the Inner councils of the in ogressivo
It is a. third
of
point
in
compulsory military service. Great for
numbers
that
Instm...
heavy
by
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A Popular Hero.
RRCIAI,
MORNINU
nccord- JOURNAL
Italians,
WIRKI
the
I.IARI0
leaders.
again as largo us the republican conHritaln alone faced Ihe issue with
to Ttome. In tho Valdurarsa and
Kitchener was the one outstanding
Chlcago, June c, Hciiator
tights Men Confident.
llorahjing
readvention.
people
would
confidence that its
personality
whom the people talked
Colonel ltoosevelt. talked over the I'nsublo sectors and on the front
Hughes lenders, remaining
Many of the delegates to the pro- and
ily respond to the call of king and
of and believed
in as a great man,
long distance' telephone tonight ih between the Poslna nnd Astico rivpredictions
the
thai
their
in
gressive
or
unschooled
are
convention
country
compulsion,
without
and
the
attacks,
newspaper
y
imtwithstanding
ers, vleloiK Austrian Mt.vk
fcuve
will be nominated on on early averse to ihe ways of parliamentary spectlng cfforls 'o bring '.bout
precipitous developments that led to
which. at a former period of the war
heeri put down and the' Italians hv
"iho
beiwecn
'republican'
and
to-- "
ballot,
were
forces
if
their
llnlniv
management,
his popu-- I
the war found both the people and night, surveying the effect of tho practice tint! political
3
threatened to
,
gained
even
soma
ground against the;
progressive pintles. Sinotor Moral!
the government unanimous in the ver-di- 'drive upon
terllj
the public confidence In
Austrluns on the western slopes of
them by the allied favorite i,.7.u....,.i, ..ii. i . ..., ..Pi.. to u.,in.. would not discuss the conversation he i Monle
(lira.
that Kitchener of Khartum was sons
Cenglo.
saying
he
,...
Ihe
colonel
and
'"''' exchang. that
oi.ei.K- di'vamoovinir
and recruiting unpledged delthev
A. (clegi-atho man to lead In the recruiting and
from Admiral Sir John
d views and that he was
Turkish Offensive Quelled.
the dealing's of the progressive lead- organization of the necesHary army. cgstes from the lutcst arrivals.
JolUcot, commander of the fleet, giviwith
""'Iter
satisfied
the
situation than
managers
Miy ers wllh the republican
Progressiva
unwilling
to
in
The Turks In Asia Minor, near
leaders,
ng the bnrP facts, was received at
.No Sentimental Clamor.
ho l''"1 ll,l'h before he lajked with Hnlburt and ErzlngaM, have again
if they could, whether the colonel thdr efforts to mako pence.
the admiralty about It o'clock in the
It wus not a sentimental clamor, for! would support the Justice, continued Two Volets W illi Hut i isiiigld Vote." Oyst. r May.
attempted an offensive fljrulnst the
morning. The first official announce
though Kitchener was proved a hero of to carrv on their fleht for Air. ltoo.se- When II became known there had llusslnns, but Petrograd says
In order to bring large delegations;
their
merit was issued at about 1:30 in the
many
campaigns, his personality waVelt as their first choice. Toib.y to the convention
progressive been a telephone conference it was efforts failed. A
the
T
afternoon.
raid hail
Such news, however, can' IS 9 aa impenetrable
steel, 'George H. Cortelyou. a former mem-an- d strength has in many cases been split reported the senator told the colonel been made, by thesuccessful
ns hardened
If
not he kept
entirely secret even lor
ltussluns
against
he was not a hero, that could be her of the Roosevelt cabinet, arrived in half votes, making double t hit that he believed Hughes would ho
the Turks In the vicinity of Khsnl-kln- l,
an hour.
Before noon rumors were
loved; even the war office had no ).rp Hd Joined William Loeb, Jr., and
of delegates to be controlled Inated early by Ihe republicans and
near the Persian border north
spreading, and the telephones in the
program
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hoped
n
all
pronounced
on
one
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single
he
of
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such
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but
for
that
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the
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a
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Mever, both former
east of Mngdad.
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I he; be satisfactory.
respect
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report
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it,
sides
there
for
s
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faui-hijmcmbera
this
of the colonel's official
Field Marshal
quirers anxious to know whether
the lirltmilitary efficiency and for all hem,, 1,. eomnri-- .. u i!i1.v,.n kli,.,.,iir
delegates have two voices pented to .Senator llorah, who de- lsh secretary forKitchener,
one of the many reports circulating
war, and several
nan none 10 exieuo ine uoiiiaius 01 committee within th republican con fer their .me vote,
cbired that It was not a true repre- - members of hl.s staff, have
in these days
had any
of tension
been lost
It Is pluln tonight that all the ar- - Bentutlon of what had taken place.
the Ilritish empire,
told there
vcnllon Itself.
at sea off the Orkney Islands by
foundation. They were
Hy mere link Kitchener happened
"T can't tell you
what occurred," the sinking of the Mrltish
was nothing in it.
pressed gumentH of the progressive leaders to
The republican malingers,
emluoi.
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I susul Procedure Pmlk'lod.
abroad, when the Kuropean war brone ltooscvelt's support and prevent a
Herbert J. Savill, It. .V, with IiiM
conference took Nicholas, and probably also with th)
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out. Ho had Just come home from lirogresKive ticket from taking the
on board,
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wllh
form,
When the boys came out the
Ihe senator said
he thought vinced the victory was due to superior
diate nomination.
Hot whether a mililaiy ,nan younff men to join the colors. Kitch-o- r reported solid
with an armful of extras the people erlson.
progressive
republicans
Hughes,
would
flock German strategy, seamanship, marksfor
and sub
In all the negotiations for harmony
ffl on them and fought for the
a civilian will take the war office enPr WPnt through the. country super-ha- s slant In gains were claimed In Con
between the two sides, the republican to the republican banner. He even manship and probably in no small deintending the drilling of the army. ineeticut and other states.
In the course of the afternoon
not yet been decided.
thought
it
possible
progressives
the
gree to the nirshlp scout service. Tho
managers
consider that tncir position
'he flnKS orl all buildings were flown
reports indl- If a ballot could be taken tonight has been m i ciifti n. in., by the fact might later withdraw
Karl Kitchener met death at a 1110- - From time to time were
their third tremendous effectiveness of the tor"'
get
to
eating
his
failure
the
number
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...;n
i,,.,,,..,. v,iu Mniiiii.
...ui..i.
the consensus of the several political
a" along they have been ready ticket if Ihe put one In Ihe field, pedo ii H a weapon in tho hands of the
The
undoubtedly are a
Knglish
of men he wanted, but within a year (managers Indicated that it would be that
to present for discussion u list of can NIH1UMI the ntlitude of Ihe nominee (lermsns also has been demonstrated
"ole pecple and have taken ihe good in Mrltish history. He was almost the ..i,.-... vi.. ...i
I,,,- didates, any one of whom could com of the republican party satisfy their clearly.
a"i bad tidings of the war as they only member of the government who iiuitn oiiiciany announced in I'uriin- - laoout as follows:
As It Now Stands.
mand the support of the others. This demands respecting campuign Issues
''"'he with an absence, of emotion
Hum the beginning confi.Vnlly as- ment. that about 3,000,000 men had
ac I ; W eeks,
Hughes,
admittedly has been embarrnsrtng
100;
Gil FAT WUTAIX PF.NTKN
Roose
fact
Harmon v ProsiMTtN Height,
war
long
one
a
would
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Kingdom
to outsiders. Hut
alone, velt, 18; Cummins, M; Fairbanks, M; to the progressives who found them
serted that this
enlisted in the Cnlted
A lew hours after .Mr. Moruh's
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could have walked the streets today
years
was
in
three
million
the Morton, 70; Sherman, HX; Knox, 51; selves laid upon to the charge of re
iand almost another
his lowest estimate
on the situation had been
without perceiving
something
government
dominions.
that
overseas
Hoot, 42; Jji. Follelte, 28; scattering, fusing to consider any other name 'made, Mr. Perkins emerged from a
London, June 8. The following ofund he insisted that the
'hich the common people took as a
His Censorship l'nKpular.
To offset conference with .Senator Uxlge,
f7. Total, IIK3.
ficial statement regarding the North
than Colonel Hooseveltg.
y
should make its plans accordingly.
calamity ,ad befallen them.
i
however, was tho object
Kitchener,
name
Senator
of
the
This excludes two delegates from this condition,
declaring Unit the outlook for sea bnttle was Issued hero today;
The foreign office was saddened by
Army Oriniatio.. Program;.
jof no ,u,' cr.l8nu Th,.rt. W11S
"nie Herman admiralty in an ofthe District of Columbia, who were l.a Follelte was brought forward. The harmony between the two convention
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of one of its most valued
The organization of the enormous mm.h
because of the strict unseated by the national committee republicans Immediately rejected it and was brighter.
ficial statement issued June 2 stated
way.
censorship he imposed on newspapers but will take their case before the charged the progressives Willi Insinnew Britihh army is well under
that umong other casualties a British
Simultaneously,
il was
was sunk in the course of
cerity hi presenting the name of a that tho progressive plan Inannounced
The general staff, Hinder flen. Sir and his utter disregard for war cor- credentials committee.
full submarine,
print
ne
unwilling
Notwithstanding
to
this,
were
they
respondents.
accordThe allies generally conceded that candidate
page advertisements throughout the the battle during the afternoon and
William Kobertson's direction,
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to agers
rifrivor, Colo., June 6.
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Kitcheners brain "as secretary had announced the "big
tails which
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instrumental
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Scene Laid for the Fight and the Man Who Will Start the Action

a. Work in Whtc.h he d I spin ye d. a dm

ability and tint.
It una while there, In m2, that he
took hi flrt irti'i' "n ,nt' riuth that
wan to lead him eventually to Kharf
tum.
Tumble uu iiU'u'iy
Hi the Sudan.
thai tlx- Kpp-linarmy wan
oianlzd by Hit
Kv'clyn Wood, joiiiw Kitchener mi w hi
opportunity with uniMliiK Instinct
iiinl ItiKt. no time )'i offering l is
vice. The inllitur.v Hiithitritlt.-- . ice- -
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jirlHi' known c
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to heart Iho
lep.'On of thin llaKi'ii, with lit failure
of tiHUHport unil liitelliKiaice dcpfjirt-ni- i
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and avoided these troubl"lin
iho expedition which he hliiielf l"d
iilH,
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White Shoe
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In 1h
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van employed In iniiiirhl.)'?
aide flxhtM and r:ildK n tfa In ft tlif-- di
Knypt.
or MahdlHtit of poiillii-rIn 1NKB h
hc'iuiu' Koi,rnof of the
Hi d 8''a tM rllorli-- iitid hi t In motion
n mrh'H of raliin on the iint'orloim
nian pIKnan, thi ilpivlhh IiihIit. ., li
Klti-honc-

l'list Mb
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co:
nildi Klti'hi'iior'xmcii
oni- of tlA'
flunked unil put to llicM, iliitln
n biilh't
vt.l''ti
he rii'f lvnl
COAST OF ORKNEY which
bioku hl Jiiw.
In
y HiIh tlino milHi wiisi lKiil'l
work in Kpsi't
EhKlund, of Kll'
On )
1'mm ?
anil when ho nluiiitd tln'ii 1"t u
fur 0110 man. The (Hsculon devel- dhnrt rent h Wa tfiflM'il with lionoi
ald''-di'rioiiiinati'd
nint of
oped the formation of a. coalition ami
cabinet mill tho creation of the new Queen Victoria. With IiIh heultl) r
portfolio of minister of munition, of crultoil, he went buck to JCypI whet,
en Mr
r runuw
took ion the rcMKiiauon
David J,loyd Ueorn
which
wm e)iponted Mlnlar
h
( ll.ll'K'',
Wllllo Kitchener remained U Urenfell,
army,
Kityptliin
(conifniindtrl
of thn
.
war tiilulvtvr.
fltlH 'really K'cat ciifclr
i!nt
from
A Ilrllllunt Oireer.
time.
Without hi crowning achievement that
'
IliylnnliKf of IIIk I tiini'.
lirlttfili
iik the Brent orgHnlr.iT of the
i
An nn luulanee of the
iiu ipuiKn In the Kurnpenn wnr, Kltch-ciH- il
jft hlch ii llrhencr undertook
hml already wun wide unit Jatitoy
In Knypt l rwiilleH how ho
Inc. fame ly hla tunny niiiipiilnnn 'In ilia
with thi war offlrti hh few Ken- , deiijt
South Africa and In Jndlu.
ill' vvu loin Juno 24, UI.O, in tefals tiefrr him fver ilcreil. .On'iitti
County Kerry, Ireland, a fact that gitvo U"'i 'ikIoii he Hint home for a t.piiial
Minn-o- r
rl-(run. inp wnr
in a m ut nil lielliT Hint lie wm
,h!i l livj,!, t ut hi pHicntu wert'ied 'ftnother k'mf. 1 he Mlrdur repealed
id' I' ii (!i ci.il I'.n .ll.di di Hcciit.
MiylM order. Next lie hh Inforimd
t
lioen
r v ea a .H'liiller, iiut of no very that tho wiir office riiiih
) l. P
Ho littl tmnuwtl li rllrn! wnrdod, whereupon he dlHputi hed n
I'fi'l i;,,'n fo'inulry of it dra .politely Innolenl imnHnRe humo MiylllM
mi,,, il, v l,i'i he etll'cd to the t' nt he wiih very Kiiitei'ul, but the war
Him mem
m iiii. nil, vheiu lluratio Hi r- offlie could keep IlH Htnm,
IIhI liiKuif-hirend: "1 inn throw Mnn'H at. he
J
le
i!n
A
it cuinxeiiuem (,
mjfidf."
v ii
filing Kitelniier re-- 1 di
if
c.
d l
f ii ;i''fi nn nt 'I military edu il e rutin he nuked for were forward
CI
without delay.
a' Wrolwk'h, where he dlH,
TIim Kitchener cimpid(tn thuf ende
i.i ,,i,i y t,r I liam y, with
I''"
i,
i'm tor niiitli- - with Hie recapture of Kharliiiu wm
cn'iBlderert by military fXpu'lH in per-ii- 'i
In l ived
ll'l Ill'
Mi ll
tly orifiinieil and fiiuH lennly i"in- 'Vi i lurl neer
,11
!l i, .,i ,. ,,f a;;i t.. ducted.
The Kiryptlan iiriny that
Whe
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Ii' ;.' il II
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efficiency wan, when he flr; too!,
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,,,IM
!!
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It wu.
d
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h
i Imiliiuii
JliKhi. and Pud Hiich nit ,id to he mi nrmy "without hIoiiiiicIi,
i. iiirrd and kiiIi, ih IlinejiM that In ili'lirt or bucklione,"
but Klti hemr
P
I)
lo elvii up fuilher tervlee fer worked over them- h"ld iH reed," nl
I
, m e
Kl chei.i f
experience In lioken native and made of ttieni
I'm ope.ui warfare prior to hi dlree mime of the fluent of black Imttulioiii-- .
Ills (.riiilcht lla tile.
tion of the ureal wnr of IBM there-finhud been limited only lo a few
The flpht ut ( imdiiniuin, September
I
2,
1SH8,
fllHhtM
n
In
Just acroHS the Nile from
iliu
France.
In I'ah llni Hurley.
the Kleatem tiaille of
In 1X74 when H liitlnh expedition Kitchener' time In KKypt. tinman
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Hcrvlee. 'AVhen the baltlii wan over, l'.una of
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, i
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n I with hi 'ben 'el te
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mil i lib IhlM life In tin mid I'yplliin Iohh iiltuetlier wiih unu In ireew to be II till'. Wl II II f Hll
ifier f. .0011 men.
Willi the enpturn of Khartum, inpl- .! it I ii' d f.K'veil burned
t
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to found a eiillexe ut Khartum
wherein the nun of the di rvish chief
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hud founht
and overwhelmed
tniitht he educated In the knowledge
u f the went, ti reipii'id that ni"t Willi
Hiich response unions the HiIUmIi peo-il- e
that tlio fund required was far
1'HCli bed.
i, i
ItltlM'tl to rcct'ilut'.
In the Sudan he
i' or hli liiumph
u.m lalsed to the pi enige hh Huron
Kllrhener of Khartum, and received
to tliunkM of iiaiilameiit mid a Kraut
rtliortly ufu rwanl hi
of i I .iu.unu.
Was proinoli d lleiilenant Keneral und
then chief of Htaff to Lord Kiibeii In
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,
e
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Itionnl commiltec, stiitc chairmen ami
t
iieieifitlinii ctimrineir-- ' was held
l.,)ndon, J111111
Kurl Kitchener'! nitiht. Chairrmiu .Murdock of Hie 11a- i, nnfi rem ,. 01V l'iiay witn mcmoer
uniiiu eomiiiiiu e anil many or Iliu
of the house of ronimoins when he ex- - lenders made HpceehcN urgiiiL;- that
lil.'iliied eimfidelitlully
the military no nomination he inutle by the
Of JlTiII.ihiO.
wiik a remarkable Incident. ventiou
linthu.si.istli;
until Fiiday.
peace
1111 oil Li t tiy
lien
the
aflcr
1'ivo hundred member
Kuthered to iippkiiiHe was bIvcii Chairman .MurCl.ll Kill llcllii' Weill lo Illlll-illlll talk wiih him, lpuraoriiiimry niveau-- ! dock and the ctilifci ee lift confident
of the lirilidh forces tion.'l were taken to keep uutnldern bat precipitate action
n..i
In
the con- the room before the promessive,
in their chair
II,,
ion, uliii li I, front the
throuyh the CARRANCISTAS HOSTS
precinct
und in thi
of H'i ulniiusti-vention could be prevented.
liiid for hcvi'ii ,cais, he carried out pi n.fcti.
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Teach the children to be thrifty. Habits
formed in childhood are not apt to change
in after years. The key opening box
with more than fifty shines and a
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"We cannot

tell by analysis with certainty that a water is or is hot

actually infected with disease genns. I do not mean that it id
absolutely impossible to say th it a water contains, for instance,
perms of typhoid fever, for typhoid germs may be and have beeb
isolated from water samples, but our tests are not so reliable that if
we obtain a negative result we could say that the water was
not infected."
Every glass of Schlitz in Brown Bottles means safety from germ's
in drinking water.
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Its carbonic acid gas hinders the

de-

velopment, of bacteria that may

already have lodged in your system.
Schlitz is the only beer sold nationwide of whose purity you can be
absolutely sure. The Brown Bottle
keeps it pure.
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THREE COMPANIES FILL
INCORPORATION
PAPERS
(aaaciat enaaiaposaiNca
Santa Fe, June

rg MoaNitto jouaNAL)
1
l!
in orpin at Ion

papers wire filed todui b the purity
4'l'enmerv eoinpauv of lioswell. with
15. l.oderwlek
as Mutuior
nuent.
I'lle c,ipllali;'iitniii is $lii,ilMl, par
1 HO.
The im oriiiii'iitors ami di- ri ctni s aie: A U. I.oderw ick. twelity- seven shares; T. If
Maloile, Clark
Oillev. C. C. Taiiiiehill and John II.
Kent hie, each five .shares, nil nf
.

vnl-lie-

(ins-wel- l.

ASSOCIATION.

The
Livestock Company
filed ilicol pm nt ion papers.
The
$1011,111111,
Is
'ar value of
tiii
At Kansas City, 4, Minneapolis, 3.
kIi.iu s, $ mi, four thousand shares
At Milwuukee-St- .
Paul, team failed being designated
n
preferred stock.
to arrive.
The ini'orpiii'.iui's and dinctors are;
At Looisi
raliv
obn C. UiiildlnK', $Tn; Waller ti.
$7n0; W illiam A. Palmer, $rt'(i.
all of Atec
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Incorporation inipers were filed ,l,y
the llarvpsler
linliikt lonip.inv
of
At San Francisco Vernon, 1; San Carriom, with John A. Haley, statu
tory aire nl.
Is
The e.ipltaluiHion
FralH isen, 8.
The Inroi iiornlors
are:
ill
I: l.os iuO.aiii).
At Lou Angelt.
ileofKo W. McC.hee, Chicago, lj.'i.ann
al)Kele, 2.
Thomas C. Mulc.iiiv. I'hlciiK"
Port. shares:
At Portland-Oakla- nd,
U'4,'.i!u) shines. John A. Haley, Ciiri
land, II.
nolo, tin fhales,
h

u

I

I

SOUTHERN

ASSOCIATION

T4 GIT Hill OF A COM).
Summer coldr are serious. Head
how ('. K. Siimniers, Hohlredge. Neb,
At Memphis, 5; New Oi leans, 6.
got rid of his: "I contracted a severe
At Little Itock. 4; Mobile. 1(1.
hardly
(oiiKh and cold and could
Other postponed.
1 got a bottle of Foley's Honey
sleep
revery
dose
snd Tar and the
first
.In Mire 4if IVnu' li's.
lieved me. I took a second dose beSanta Ft; June 6. Justice of the fore going to bed and can truthfully
P, hit Juan Lujan died yesterday nt siy 1 did not cough all right. Hy ushis home on fciast l'abue avenue. 11a ing as directed the next two days my
w i aged 3 7 years and his wife, a cough was entirely cured and I give
n 'i, four ulsters ond a brother sur-vl- v Foley's Honey and Tar full credit for
him. The funeial took place to- my speedy recovery." Foley's always
ri; y from the cathedral with Inter-W- i soothes and heals. Children lvs It.
fold everywhere.
In Jtoeario cemetery.
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TRAPPER IS SENT TO
CEBOLLETA COUNTRY TO
EXTERMINATE WOLVES

ft

Vr.

fia
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Alluuiiieriiue tlame Protective association recently received complaints
of the depredations of lobo wolves on
tho Cebolleta mailt, and of bears on
complaint
the upper Pecos.
The
Were promptly referred to the l.'nlted
Stall's IiIoIokIcmI snruy. Yesterday,
J. S. I.Ikoii, predatory anlmul Inspector for New Mexico, lulled on officers
of the association and stated that an
expert trapper was already on his
way to the Cebolleta, country with Instruction to stay there until ho hid
Mr. Ukou
cleaned out the wolves.
himself wttH on his way to tho Pecot
to InvpHttKUto the bear proposition.
Pours are en Id to huvs killed twent;-fiv- e
cows there duriiiK' the last few
weeks. "If the facts are as stated,"
s inl Mr. LlKott, "a trapper will tackle
tin in at once."
Local name protectionists express
thi inselves as much Krutified with thu
prompt action of the blololflcal sur-viThey figure that
in these cases.
every "varmint" killed means ninny
dozen head of km in and livestock
They ute undiiK still closer
saved.
stockmen and
between
the various traino protective associations In combatliiiK the predatory animal menace.
Anionic other things
they ere untently reciiinmendin
that
u
connress double the
for fighting these pests.
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quality when

you buy P. A.
PRINCE ALBERT has
real value that pre

JULY 30 T.H 1907

miums or coupons can't
produce

quality I

Pre-

miums or coupons have
never been offered with
Prince Albert because we
know smokers prefer qualra lid of tidy red tin
ity! Neither national nor
state restrictions on the use
of premiums or coupons can in any way affect the sale of
Prince Albert! Men get what they pay for when they buy
the national joy smoke quality
P. A. comes to you with a real reason for all the goodness
and satisfaction it offers! It is made by a patented process
that cuts out bite and parch! You smoke your fill without a comeback.
?

SOCIETY
COMMITTEE PREPARES
0SUNA RESOLUTIONS

liistrict Attorney Mnii, l I',
ieii
brought action in the dis
trict court asamst the Superior Mill
tie
Lumber company to collect alleged di'ltiiQuent taxes. Judgment for
Interest and penalty is Hskeil
b
tliu liistrict attorney.

You pay

PROCESS PATENTED

Winston Salem.N.C.U.S.A. ,;
;.;
ii,.
DOES NOT BITE THE TONGUE

MEDICAL

ycKterday

st

PIPt 5NUrtKi.

RJ.ReynoldsTcbaccoCompahy

applo-,ria(lo-

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
SUES FOR ALLEGED
DELINQUENT TAXES

MAKING EXPERIMENTS TO
PRODUCE THE MOST DE-- 1
l'l
... . .
WHULL"
LIGHTFUL AFlO a.aill
50 ME TOBACCO FORCIG- ARETTt AND

y

iiesolutions upon the death of l'r.
Kliulo Ostina have been prepared by
i committee
ol the Mernalillo County Medical society.
The resolutions
follow;
"Whereas, it halli pleased Almighty
(!od In Ills Divine wisdom to take
unto Himself Ihe soul of our fellow
laborer. Dr. Kllijln osiina, and
"Whereas, Dr. Osiina had endeared
himself to his associates by his uni
form courtesy and his unusual ability, therefore.
"lie It resolved that we bow with
humble submission to the Divine
Will, confident that our deceased
brother has entered Into the fulness
of Joy, and,
' He II resolved,
that we tender to
the sltlckrn family our heartfelt sympathy, and.
"He it resolved, that the Herna-llll- o
County Medical society pnv the
Inst sad duty by attending the funeral In a body and that a coiiv
of these resolutions be given to the
widow and spread upon (he minutes
of the society.
j. it. vr:oTH. m. iv,
"J. S KASTHtt'WY, M. IV.
"IV II. CAFNS,
M. 1).,
'
"W. (1 lloPK, M. D."

TOBACCO IS PREPARED
FOR SMOKERS UNDERTHE
PROCESS DISCOVERED IN

limis!
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Mentor appointed executrix without
bond,
: N
York 2,
I'illKliiii'ch
V. C, Puxton and
A
A. Trimble,
N'cw Vulk, Jiiiip
ritldlinrKh look Kd McUuIre nipointeil nppralsers,
1
firal mirnr nf tho itU- with New
Kiln It. imnhnr, T. H. Illnkeit
Mrs.
yoik h'ro fmlnv, a to 2.
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All II o A Kt
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BETTER COME NOW AND GET ONE
WHILE WE ARE STILL SELL
ING AT THE OLD PRICE,

,nJ''lJ19:,1?'.

Ilmna run -- .leantictte Hr. I'loiirnoy's petition for
Mnnii. Zl m ilinrtli it.
Hnlir.
Iiiiulilf plavM. M.M'mtln. vMnlllaatl an addltloiinl
appralsim?
Inventory,
a
..n li.ill
iui-iff Vaualin,
nml i4iiIit r;i,
t; i.(f (nai Iiicit, I. lllia ami property which, she said, was part of
S. nff Miiyi-r- .
.
M.
husband,
estate
of
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oilier proceedliiKs of the court fol' It.nlityit;
run In low
i. if Hi ai hiri'T. II hlla ami
4
mil liy Vnualin II. lv
liininaa. Htru.-In (he mutter of the estate of
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JikIkk John lliiron lliirif, of the proMrs.
bate court, yesterday uranteil
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effective June 15th,
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will be compelled to advance our price
on and after that date.
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Flash-it-hot-off-the-re-

Prince Albert will let you cut

el,

loose on that old jimmy pipe or a makin's cigarette like a
hungry fox after a chicken
And you can beat it up and
down the
so hard, so often.with
so much enjoyment you'll feel sorry for pipesters
and rollers
who haven't yet nailed a pew on the P. A. bandwagon!
!

ure

Your luppiy of Princm Albert
awaitt your cheery nod at the
nearest ttore that eelli
Toppy red bag: Sc ;
tidy red tin; 10c ; pound and
tin humidort and
pound
that fine cryttal-glo- "
haif-poun- d

humidor with
top that keep the
bacco in luch excellent
tponge-motit-en-

tr

to-

Quick action introduction to Prince Albert isn't any harder
than just to walk into the nearest place that sells tobacco
and ask for a supply of P. A." You part company with
a little change, to be sure, but it's
the cheerfullest
investment you ever made! For dividends
Prince Albert backs clipping coupons square off the map!
-delight,

PRINCE
R. J. Reynold! Tobacco Co

Winaton-Salem-

,

the

national
joy
smoke
N.

C

Copyright 1916 by R. J. Reynold

Tobacco Co.
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Your Summers Go Better

MEETINGS BEING

thanks to the soila fountain
are better, thanks to

HELD III CHICAGO
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Camp

Wants Constitu
tional Amendment, the Other Opposes It; Big Parade

the drink that msdo the soda fountain a nations!
institution. 'l'hut' becsuse it fiavo them a useful,
wliolt'iume, delicious and refreshing beverage to
crve.
.
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i
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Sixty Years the Standard

soda fountains
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June
suffrage organisations, meeting in
.nicago toiiuy to perfect plans for an
assault urotl the resolutions comnilt-te- e
I
of the republican national convention tomorrow night, cheered the
'
I
.
.
early and favorable returns from the
rIowa plcctlon, heard reports of prog-resA 8CENE FROM "THE IRON CLAW," EPISODE NO. 1, (PATHE)
from many states, contemplated
gloomily the prospect of rain for (hit
suffrage, parade tomorrow and adoptAt the
Today.
ed opposite courses to be pursued ill
.campaigns for votes.
Jj.uu.
lap Congressional Vnlon for Womprincipal In the refunding, but (Irant
STATE TREASURER
Senator R. F. Punkey, the tin be.
meeting at the Lllaek-ston- e FRUIT CROP PROSPECT
and l.una counties had paid their In- an Suffrage, coniploled
.lug made in fourteen hours. The cat-t'- e
theater,
the organizaterest and therefore sought
IS ENJOINED FROM
were gathered fmin the range
tion of the woman's party with the
IN PECOS EXCELLENT
tributary to Clillou. Arlr.; Silver City
adoption
It. Anthony
of
the
Susan
PAYING OUT FUNDS
and Iteming, and fill, d exactly
Inii
amendment us the only plank in its
platform and appointed a committee (PtCtAI. COORBSPONDINCI TO WONNINa JOUSNAL1 ears. The three I;. linn kept threw
SANTA FE SERVICE
M.,
N.
PeCarlsbad,
June i. The
hours ahead of a passenger
to demand that it he Incorporated Into
and
SPECIAL OISPATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL.
valley will have enough peache:i Wire unloiiib-- Immediately tiain
upon
DRAWS FORTH PRAISE the republican platform. In speeches cos
Saul;. Fe. June (I. Fedcril Jinluo
to
and
supply
I.11
fruit
homo
my,
the
other
at
the
r
and resolutions it presented this
steels tti in fine
William H. Polie Oulllo
und ulso furnish a lot lo the condition.
They were taken to the
amendment as the best means of se- demand
yi'iliTduy the injunction against State CPICIAL COftRtSPONDVNCff TO MOftNINO SoURNAL
neighbors In New Mexico and Texus. PanUey range on the F.aton urnnt.
women
tr.e
curing
,f
eulratichlseiiicnt
Treasurer O. X. Matron, restraining
Aimitillo, Tex., June ti. Seasoned
C. II. Mcl,ena(heii, one of Ihe owners Sceilh of Cabsten. T1...1
I
tiim from paying out any Cumin de- travelers comment iiuite einphatically and called upi.n President Wilson to of the big l.u Huerta peach orchard, ceutly been depleted
the shiiimctil
rived from the Hale and lease of the on the service of the Santa Fe rail- use his ini'li.nico to secure its adop- took I). Jackson, Wells Fargo express of more than ti.liiiu hv
two and three-- j
million acre grunt by
the
t'nitecl way hereabouts. The eiiulpmeiit in tion.
agent, ami A. M Hove, of the pubs
to South I takola.
Oppose Amendment.
Slates tor the reimbursement of Grant good, the track heavy and fit m, and
licity department of the Santa Fe
In the l'rlncess theater an assemmid l.una counties for interest pup! the treiilment of officials and
bly allcd by the Nutionul American railway, through his orchard and a BIG CREAMERY IS
l.y tlietn on their railroad hond inTO
courteous and helpful. Com- Woman Minraiie
number of smaller ore hards ihe other
association went on duy
debtedness.
ment Is also frequently heard on the record
lo show them the ac tual condiopposed
as
campaign
a
to
for
BE
REBUILT SHORTLY
Judge Pope holds that the state neatness of depots and ground.. The
to the federal const! tion.
legislature had no right under the en- parkins; around the station at A run an amendment
There will be Carmen and Mamie
suffrage
woman
providing
tutlon
for
abling uet to reimburse the two i'utin rltlo is most attractive.
Uoss around the first of July and IftPfCtAL CnttnitPONDINCB TO MOANINO iOURNACI
So is it at UI1(1
Peered a statement by Airs. Car- - quite
ties from the grant, of the "Series Covin and Mbuipicnpie, where trains rlo chapman
a lot of Klhortus later in the
Portales. N. M., June
KoosCatt, who presided, that
""
C" bonds $S9,7(M
were issued to stop for meals.
month. 'There will be al least ten evcli county creamery which recently
siiflraiiu should be soUKht by women carloads
t Is not generally known
peaches
Crant county und tlti.unO to Luna
section,
of
from
that ev wherever an "open
this
was destroyed by lire, will
rebull'l
door
could be
county. Santa Fe county, which had ery Saturday the section crews clean i found
though it Is not likely the fruit will at once. The Insurance has bebeen adany
ripen
in
one
defaulted on the interest payments, up ine yarns in audition to keeping
(inantlties
to
at
time
justed
H.
opposition to the Husan
Anthony
and additional funds are being
had ihe interest included with
tilt- the tracks and switches in perfect or- oiliendment was
Ipiovidod, about Jll.tHHi being now
expressed by Dr. permit car shipments.
Keports from oilier parts of the mailable.
der At many of the stations men Anna Howard Shuw and others and
.Material and
are employed fur the sole purpoW of early in the session a resolution to valley indicate that there will be jhuve been ordered ami whenmachinery
ar- kecplnir the looks of things up to be presented to the resolutions corn much more fruit. Including tipples, rive work of rebuilding will thev
begin
one
expected.
at
The
than
time
the Santa f'e standard of neatness mitten of the Coliseum
fruit
delay.
Without
convention
ALMOST FAINTED
ami beauty. F.
Fox, the general asking for u plank favoring woman having been severe y thinned by nn-- 1
new building will be of brick
lure, will be of extra size and quality. andticthe best and latest Improved ma- mananer of the western lines of the suffrage wan adopted.
system Willi headquarters here, tykes
coiiiery niswiiieii. tiic new creamery
IMulforui Adopted.
pride in keeping everything up
Cuttle Train MuLtM H coord Knn,
In many ways will be a marked Im-- j
to
mm
I I 1 1 1 1 1
The afternoon session of the womaiM
a standard.
A
li.
Fe,
run
June
Santa
record
plowmen! of the plan built late In
an's oarty convention was devoted to
''he laylim of ninety-poun- d
steel is UdoptiiiK a platform, thf election of a was made today by three entile trains the fall and able to cure for a large
from Iteming to l.aniv with ."i.aiio head amount of cream.
pioKTehMiin
Fan- - campaign committee, and the adopwell through the
steers consigned to State
Though the creamy had been In
hand'e. Steel laying Kanjfs are at tion of a report on resolutions which of
'work on the I'eeos V'a'.i'V line and if will be sent to Washington. Speeches
the season is favorable, hcavv sleel were made by .Mrs. William KeiM. of
w ill be laid
from Clovis to Itoswell California,
Mrs. Sarah i.'urdfield
And Suffered Dreadfully From at least by the end of the year. There of Oregon, and
reports
and committee
are many betterments under way in were received
Headache, Backache, and New Mexico and northwest Texas at The tenor ofthe meeting was
this time. aP being made for the
in ohe clause of the resoluDizziness.
purpose of Improving the service over tions, which expressed the Intention
Now
the Santa Fe system.
of the woman's party to hold responThat Women Are Foolsible "any party which refuses to do
Juslice to women by placing them on
TRUSTEES OF BLIND
ish to Suffer and
a plane of cipiullty with men in the
of tile 1'nited States." The
INSTITUTE CONVENE constitution
Tells Why.
organization of the woman's party
was completed by the election of tba
.SPICIAL CORR(PONOCN?t TO MORNINO JOURNAL
following officers of a campaign comX.
M.,
AlaniOKordo,
6.
Tim
Juno
mittee:
Xfw Augusta, Miss. In relating board
ainpalun Committer.
of trustees fqrthe New Mexico
her experience, MiRg Irene II. Craft, Institute
Itflnof met Saturday,
Chairmun, Miss Anne Martin, Nefor
the
of this town, says:
trou-tio"I have been
at which time the entire faculty of vada.
for a right smart while with
the school was
to serve
First vice chairman, Mrs. Phoebo
I was irregular. . . lor another term.
male weakness.
The teachers re Hearst, California,
1
Second
were
vice chairman, Mary
H.
superintend-elected
li.
ond was down In bed about all the
Pratt,
Chicago.
Miss Kva I,. Zoller, matron; Mlssj
time.
I had chills and fever with out;
Kvclyn T- Hanson, teacher of music;
Secretary. Miss Mabel Vernon, Xe- these troubles for at least a year, and Miss
jj. Smith, teacher of mu- - vada.
a great deal of dizziness, headache and sic Shirley
Alternate, Miss Una itrown, Color
and office assistant; Wayne I,. Ap- backache.
plepate, literary and bovs' Industrial; ado,
The platform adopted provides for
When I was sick at each month, I Fannic Valverde, literary and girls'
the mail) object of securing the pas-- j
had to stay in bed all the time, be- industrial: .Mrs. J. K. Sne'1, girls' govcause my bark would ache and my erness; t,ola tioiizalcs, boys' gover- suite of the suffrage amendment, the
organization of slut-.- ' branches of the
head would swim so that I would al- ness.
This was an annual meeting of the party and the election of national of- most faint if I stood on my feet.
fleers, un executive committee and
every
which
I endured this for about three years. board of trustees, at
was present, including Ceo. advisory council.
member
Finally, I began to doctor with a doc-tc- H. Barber, of Curmozo, president;
Although the parade to bo held to-- I
He did not help me much. Then tieorte J. Wolfinger, of Alainogordo, morrow afternoon is in charge of the
suffrage mission,
he recommended Cardui, and I began secretary and treasurer: Art .1. Holnational woman
memocrs ot ootn ramps win partici
to take It.
I took about one bottle land, Carrizozo; lt ney li. Field,
"
It.
Twenty
pate
I"
thousand women
and James U J.awson,
and felt much better. I have taken a
ure expected to be in the line of,
ho!e lot now, and feel Just all right.
march.
I have no backache, headache, or
( liantaii(iia Course Arranged.
now.
Alamogordo, X. M., June 0. The MEXICANS GUILTY
I think women are foolish to suffer
hen they can take so helpful a rem-1- y chautaii(iia. course which is to be held
OF MISUSING MAILS
in Alamogordo this summer has been
as Cardui, and I eurely praise it to definitely
arranged to run from July
very one."
12 to 1. It will consist of five numPICIAL LIAttD Wlfltl
HOHNINO JOURNAL
If you suffer from any of the all- - bers, which are said to compose some
Angeles,
I.os
June tl. Iticardo
merits so common to women, why not of the best featupwof entertainment
once
Magon,
an associate of
Plores
on the summer platform.
Bo'e Cardui a trial?
The course ! n. Antonio Villarea', in a proposed
he)d
amusement pavll- against Porfirlo lJlaz, In
fuch earnest statements
as the I" 111
whl'h wi" liwlt ,i0 l"'ople. This Mexico, and his brother, Knrique
above
lrak for themselves, and we!1""'
. is the first chautanqua couise to ho Flores Magon, were found guilty toreceivn
.s.n
booked in Alamogordo and if it is day of using the mails to incite murvery year.
successful, the management of the lo der and revolution.
Xr
iuur druggist sells Cardui. Get a cal amusement association will make
The Magon brothers, editors of F.l
kottle today. Full directions in every
of it a permanent Institution, to run KegenerucUm, were indicted February
rarkagt.
IK by the federal grand jury on three
from year to year.
Counts, each alleging the publication
In Spanish of an alleged inflammatory
j
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Hiill li

opeiallon only a few months its btuil-ii- i
ss grew rapidly and the lust Week WAXTI.Ii
Vionm lady or widow
had an output of 4,ti0il pounds of
l wit hunt
children I to housekeep
butter.
The ireamery was not onlv and care lor school children;
light
easy
laklnir care of the palrons around work,
hours. Phone lust) or apPortales, but was also recelvlmr timre ply lull North First between 5 ail 1
ouiieriat every we k from oilier lo- - I' m.
entitles on the east side of Xer MeXlltK.S.lTi?ixi In- liTT day or at
en.
home, Phone 15G3W.
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The Jury, after six hours of delib
eration, returned a verdict of gmlly
on two counts and of not guilty on u;
third count. The muximum penalty
on each count Is five years' imprisonment. Sentence will be Imposed Monday by Judge oscnr A. Trippet In tlio

Trained Nurse Used Duffy's
And Yeast For Diabetes

40

f

dfT7?VQ

f3ome monthi airo, Van Norden,
the celebrated specialist, startled his
colleagues with the statement that
he had successfully treated Diabetes
cases with whiskey. As an absolutely pure medicinal whiskey, Duffy's Pure Malt could have made use
of such an authoritative statement,
but declined for lack of proof. Here,
though, is real proof recently received from a nurse who in years of
actual practice has found the use of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey of immediate benefit in the dread disease,
diabetes, and we quote it for what
it is worth to the afflicted :

fnited States district court.

William C. Owen, editor of. the English section of the paper, also Was indicted, but never was apprehended.
Hoth Magons served terms at McNeil's Island, Wash., a federal piison,
several years ago for violation of neutrality laws.

IN TRAIN
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REIU. Trained Nurso

ti-LE-

Buffyjs

Pure Malt Whiskey

art absolutely pure
made
o claims are
ever put forth for it which have

for medicinal purposes only.
not been proved in actual
""prejudiced physicians never hesitate to recommend this valuable
prac-reno- S

to those whose systems need building up, for Duffy's is a most excellent
J",. 'Py'Korating tonic A tablespoon of Duffy's in equal amounts of water or
ore meals and on retiring benefits the digestion and assists assimilation.
y

Sld

" Get Duffv'8 and

in

o
Keen Well"
pc nvr
imitatinna
nronr
htvttt1hpAJ
"UIV, V iimmiiwi.j,
ajL v
U
Get u,,ys ,rm
r d,,f'
ur ,o,'
$1.00 pr tra'tll. H ht cannot supply you, writo ut.

SEAI.rn
uv

note

Snd

fcixy

A

9'

for usalul houtthold booklot froo.

Th Duffy Malt WTiiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.

MOHNlN

WRECK

JOURPAl SPCCIAt. LtASIQ WtK

light hearted CHavcma

men
Colton, t'tah, June ti. Six
were killed and five others injured
when part of Denver At Rio Crandc

"

have been a nurse, htl mow retired.
Pure
I have always taken your Duffy's
Malt Whiskey when run down by overwork, and in Diabetes have recommenced
it to everyone, and with the aid of it and
yeast from the brewery Duffy's Pure Mait
Whiskey has cured Diabetes.
Of course,
all sugar and sweet things are out of the
the diet." Ellen Reid. 189 100th St,
New York City.

i,.

SIX ARE KILLED

passenger train No. 15,
left the rails and crashed Into a
freight train on a side track early thi
west-boun-

morning.
The injured men were not seriously
hurt. No passengers suffered injnr- -

leS.
j

The train was lute and an additlon-- I
was attached in an ef- fort to naln part of the lost time-The second locomotive jumped
the
track, followed by three cars, and
crashed into the freight train
A. M. Campbell, engineer, Ogilen,
T'tah.
William Schaeffcr, fireman, ogden,
til locomotive

j
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rtah.

Floyd Cochran, Anita, la.
J. K. Momihaii.
Harry Sunderen, Tacoma, Wa sh.
I'liidenlified man.
The last four are said to have been

;
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CihiiiIv Hoard Mit ls.
Fe, June
The board
of
ommlsiioners is in session,
a bourrt
j sitting a
of equalization.
.Many material raises have been made
v the assessor
in local real estatP
!l
other biddings, und there Is a
, long
line of appellants and protest-lan- u
before th board.

wmmi.
III
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trespassers.
Santa
.county
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Rothenberg & Schloss Cigar Co., Distributors
Denver, Colo

-

I
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, June
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BOYS WILL LEAVE

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Blovpa, rtmifrin. limine

II

lleaim,

ml Fitting, riiiinl'lnif,
W. CENTHAL AVE,
Oil

I

M

l,

Cutlery.
Tin and

flood.

KnrnMilnir

I

Til,

PRESIDEWT ASKED

DOOMED RAIDERS

Y. M. C. A. HIKE

Iron Dim, ViiItp

r Work.
'(hTELEPHONE

III

TO MAKE JOURNEY

PM

TO

Ml

TO

T

1:1

and retain fiaiay

Get Your Reading Matter Now for the
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Warden McManus Prepares to
Send Seven Villistas to
Doming to Pay Penalty for
Murders at Columbus,

Mil HIT

99

THE (ll.Iir.KT WHISKEY IV CAPTIVITY
1MIO.VK
G1ACOMELLI A IIHON 107 North 1 Trst M.

BOOKS

alier-lioon-

NEW MEXICO FAIR

miohi i:m v.

"FOUR ROSES

ON- -

The date of the hoys' hiUe. plaiua-the Y. .l f. A., h.ix heeu ha!i;"il.
o'' loci. 'I'hurx-(l- a
Tile hoyx nil1 xl.nt at
.

They will trek toward Tijerax
mnyoii, ulliomvii ii Ix hirlv they will
not xo all the wn to tin- eanyon
rampiniv.
".
phyxieiil ilireetor;
A. Steelidon.
of the V. M. '. A., Who will havpi
( hai'Ke
of Ho- hike, wantx to meet u'l
W, P,. Southard President of lioyx al !i o'cloik this iiiornitii; at the.
Al thai time plans l'or:
V. M
A.
Commission, Wires Invita- he hike will he talked over.

TO DEATH T ODAY

SNOWDRIFT
fehi

REMOVAL SALE

EARLY

I.',

niornini.--.

Tin:

ON

TOMORROW MORNING

IMlhlM.

tions to Woodrow Wilson
and Also A, A, Jones,
Vliwif, wiioxe Intention
of nttonaliiiK the iledli atloii of tin-i;- i
i n
,haut Unite dam hax
yexterdiiy nax invlled ly
. I'. Southard, luexi-diilelcKram hy
of the New V.exien fair
to vlxlt tin xlale fair. .Mr.
Southard uxlteil Hie orexidial xo lo
to New Alexi' o that
lillie llax
ho will he hen- - While tin- lair ix
open.
At tin- wime lime, Air. Southard
cent n lelejiram to A. A Jonex. ax- xeeretarj- of the Interior de- partliient, nxkliuf ti ill to extend a
pittional Invilatiori to i'rexiihnt
iiinl invitiiiK him iilxo lo
It wiim .Mr. Joiox ivhn
to the fair.
made the aunoiiiiecnn tit of the
tiliin to vlxlt .New Mexli-o-

MOXMNO JOOXNACi
.1.
ii.

;.tClAL OIPTf.H

Osteopnth
Pbonca

Btern Hide

Vfiidkiiiin Anne,
rtiniiinif water in
John t'oPiiWIo,

l'rexldeiit

TO

I. ill III. III.
U
lid BHW Allllld tuklns
liiilll,. yesterday llllil tnlil till- - pullet.
'iindcl.trta, hiki u. ii. ai- htileta,
nf the city Itealty . oni i ny, will
HiIm iiioiiiIiik by automobile for
Art., when- Air. Ciindclnnu
Is iiiimmIiiik Ibf stores formerly own-e- d
They
try I'roliemcyi.r estate.
to return by Friday.
yi sterdicy in (It
Hull was
dlstrhi enuii by I'ol. I). K. I!.
ntMlnl I'. .M. I.i'aknii, n rcHtnu mut
proprietor, wliuw automobile collided
with the colonel's ii shun time aH"0
:it Fourth street and Fruit
('if
Colonel Sellers hhUh Judgment
V
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class rooms,
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1

Snaldinir Mitts and Gloves

Wil--io-
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avr-nn-

i
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Off

-4

Strong's Book Store

IS TASTE OF

i

-4

1

-

!.
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SPORTING GOODS

-

e.

lri

4
Off
Standard Books
Off
Boys' and Girls' Books
... .
Off
Children's Books
Big Assortment to Select From

II.
Warden
cin-lSimla re, June
rnm. lrx.
ti '"nil thn
Mc.ManA ix preparUmlit
limmed
seven Villlstim lo be
"II Friday ft "in thP penitentiary
f,lrrr n1 wdille bopmt Trlnihle'l
eyenipf, tui.l ho tar Ims
i,n Wedm-edaRmI Hrn.
received no intimation llmt Hi't' will
' nr
Hht
ho iniv fuiihcr if) ri
mi
iiiltrferclicc with llif lariylng
out of the x4'iit'iici
MELLOW-SWEE- T
ti.jvcTIK'r AIi 4n:tli1 l 'ill lllx ttincri
nu i'ir- ill CarfteKZi' nml Ihim
tltpr vvoi'ii from VnxhliiKt"n in t tu
A'tol-n- y
.S:iutii
lilillKr wllii'p hi'
nt l'
VViidc, Jr.,
hn
lin-the ilnimrtmi'iit
Vnxlin!iliiii to
luix r'1'
tli4. niiiiti-r- .
of xliitc t
r) ri'I'olts tluit
l':lt-I'.l
turru'd tu
Willi AxxlxUuit
h;id nn Intiivii'W
h
of Stlit4- - (ixliotni- - mid h
ha- - proiiilm- - tliiil holh
th4 di'piirtilii nt
mexxaKe to the p resident
Wllxun will (toi The
of xtiiti- - mid
Chew
Most Richly-Flavore- d
into the mutter thoroughly.
"The I'rixldeiit of the I'nited States,'
Tlie hi'ili f lx iirrent (ieii thtil !.
WaxhiiiKtoii,
llonxe,
l.
"White
That Was Ever Pressed
laxl minernor All holiiild will t
"l'ndeitandiiiK thut you w ill isit
ute roiuiiiiilr to life liiiirixonmnt New
of the
upon
oeeaxion
Alexleo
the
t rill If md nil of
Hie. xi'iiteiui x of
Into Plugs
iledioalloii of the Klephuiit iiutle
the tiiiilemned men.
projeet,
tile New .MexleO
IX'-Ul-

r

1--

Offic
IMIO

Sum-me-

Vacation

Dr. C. H. Conner
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Fresh Stock Just Arrived

7, 1916

"SPEARHEAD"

"Your Money Back If You Want It"

prexl-dfMit'-

.

of This Splendid

Kliirha Indue

Salad

Oil

Is.

.

K

M.,

A.

(

elected (lie following
worshipful
.Mollis Purler,

nlKlit

liiHt

t

warden;
innstei ; W. I Hiiilcy,
lAUiini Hiillnu. Junior warden; Arthur
niitheii'oid, !.(( irtui v; lirecn Watson,
I r.
James Dennis. John
ircuxiiroi
Collins nil II. llriiuiU'tt. tnixte.-s'

25c

SMALL CANS

i

i

j

LARGE

50c

CANS . . .

IB PATH LEADS

CANS... $1.00

fair

xtat!
l:A-- i 'IIIKOM.II
ItiMtiHT V LAST HHP

MKXK ANS

'111

lordially
your visit ax to

no to time

,V4Ui

II
New Alexiio
attend tile thirlv-x!xthe people of
fair mid to
Sheriff Hiiniixon, of l.urni county, mate
be iixxembli'd
wjll )).ixx lliroimh AlhiiqiirTciiin thin NW Mexico who ofwill fair arc
the
here. The dates
mrii nrilii; on the wuy to Snntii. Ke to
and we
i to 110. Iiieluxive, privlle.He
I'pnelvp (lie Mexlcdii. who lire to hp
to have the
huniteil nl IX'intnK. lrom SVnvden J. will lie honored your rere,mon upon
tor
H. Alc.Miimix,
of the xtutP iplilten . of arraiiKiiiK
one of ttiexo dayx.
mnv
tliiry
-AlKNlfli STATK 1A1I! t.'"MSheriff slmpxon will xtait from ' .i:V
MISSION.
Sunta Ke vith the men III in after"Uy W. P. Si'MTilAllH.
noon. urrlvliiK here toiilyht on Siinla
"I'rexldeiit."
F(, triiln No. 1, Snriial Auelit 15. U.
Asked to hct I'rcsldent.
Tlionmx, of tile Satild Ke tiiilwuy xeri'-ie(

V

Change your porch
from a blazing,
useless open space
to an extra sum
mer room like this

'

'"C""

,i.

xi--

M

MEDIUM

..j

FAVORITE FOR A GENERATION

nt

men willi real tobacco
hunger liml that tlicy can satisfy it only
by
ami the must whok'sonip
and satisfying toliacco to chew is that
made in piny form.
Ms'.
iiomeu ii.
Tlie limil of luxury in tobacco chew-- 1
Sit Marble Ave. Plioc 28-- 2
iiix is the rich, sweet, juicy flavor that
trick'ci through your system when you
chew Sptar Jlead.
tolThe teleirruin to Mr. Jonex
Ai'.ent Ff.inK Hill,
nml Hjicrlul
other chpwint: tobacco ii so mel-- I
j
WWWW W
I
A
Inxlead i.f wati hliill.v wiilliilK-- wliile nlxo of the railway xirvlre, will meet
low, o luscious and so satisfying. Xo
Sunto
Simpson
and
X"
"V
here
Wax none
foriSherlll
lilt Indian
hl) i ,,1,.,-ioother c(ilals Spear Head for putlink a:
;
,loxe farpio, a I'uehlo, lit Ke with him to net rtx Kuarox on
Hie return
keen (due on your appetite.
;
;strapped on his xl.x,oo.er.
f
His pony and x.nrted out
Spiar
lead is made of the world's;
,
,o Ihe ..rexident
Will you. in nnr
PROMIT NEHVICE. 1MIOKK
l best tobacco leaf
ev
LUItltnUHIM
WILL
the choicest of red;
and
I.
preside,,,
see
ii
I'ea'xt,
the
..half,
At
thatlx llie ai'i'Oiiiit of J rise 7t. BTJIOMi Ml li.. COITKK
Kentucky Hurley. This leaf is selected
"fiAM) hi:o tSO
SPEAK TONIGHT BEFORE
for its full, juicy richness with the
u
ll-iTHE
most" painstaking care, is stemmed l y
irrigation project
he .New Mexico: hand, is pressed into Spear Head phius
Inli.d!
vexterdav l.v
in- - so
..........
coinmlxxioii cordially
At ilw i.miiihlv ineetinu of Ihe -ller- - state
in
,i ..n ,,,
-fair
i.'i
slow ly that not a drop ot the ncn,
nun. ii'iti'iivn
-- r
lallon, io,iie,viies you xo 10 nine j.ao
juice escapes.
natural
Ihe arralKlied hefole fnlted States tialillo I'ounty liar axxia
Alex-j
New
thix held lonluhl at Ihe I oniuu-- cltil club. to uttend the Ihitiy-xivtCommissioner Uenrae It. Cral
Your first chew of Spear Head 'will
II
I it
1M.
II i; fill
i.mo.kIo,, ..I
h hum unit tl'llli II mil IT I 'I ll
linn f' n" ' '
iiii.l
I.
your eyes to the "entiine
New Mexico who will lie
deadly weapon
Then t he t line of hlx t hp. I'nited, States Indian smlcc ofjof
w 111 adilre-tile mem- - hied here. The date,- - of tin- fair are j ,nfllt ,(,r(. ;s jM f)iCWinj..
Die enminlxxioiier w l'l I'mdjlo
hefme
.
, ,
.
-- v
'
Crppt clennlnif. I'hnna f,flH.
rj()i am, nu,now tobacco
1. fixed.
,he,s of the prolexxion on I n.. i.epi ;sop,einner
( (,w
we win or uoi,oi,u ... ....... .... ...... .Mexico,
in
ir ,,.lose hud watiiHullv wii)t,ii iieisiatus or tue i niiiii.ii
Adliistments on nuiirunlPi'd t Irei.
l inlias
that
reception
......
taiontr tor a third
vour
i
im .,., ,.f
i,f
i,
lece
i.wi
for
m,,i.i.,i
arranirinif
ih,,u
iiiinrsxt
ih..
lUtlf
No expenxfl for exprexxanfi.
ii..u..
(lint's
thpxe
Spear Head. Try
upon
any
a
one
of
.of
introduiiiiK
llipior
his,
from
wax
Hoiieman,
of
legally.
loth
,lr.
He
incused
eonipany.
Auto
c wouni ; ui,o jou in eonxiuei
cut
j
j,.
Mr
U M. Ke., and hll.lieii have on the set,i reservation, xay Indian legal education mid lonir experiencp
(.
iiiMiauoii io.
k ami, v una - HUH n xo nx a siieciai
Bone to xoiillii'I'n ralifoinla lo upend olfieialx, and il wax on Ihlx (liaise tn the Indliin service
t li.it
tin Indian imlieenian attempted fi,,, t,, uv,. nn jnxn uctivi addreKS oil voiirielf to visit our fair nl the xanii
lie xuiniiier.
'
'
wax xald to have tile xtatiiH of the ed man under the time.
la. in vexteiilnv lo Mr. and Mix. toIi ali'exl him. Jose
the federal laws.
"NKW MKMI'H STATK KAII! I'uM-- l
reateni'd the policeman und
tVlllliiiii '. ViiuhIiii, Ml- - North Kil'lli
MISSION.
ffleer w ent for iixxixlinu e. It wax
Ill addition to tlie paper to he lend
iiirri't. a ilaiiKliler.
s
"Uy V. f. SOI TH A HI i.
Hint .lie.e jumped onto hlx pony hy Mr. Loliein'in, il is planned to
Mix. I'lni'a Allnljo ill- Sandoval wax then
"('resident.' i
anil clatli n d away.
certain recent decisions of the
K )'! II I'd
a divorce from Jexiix San(llai-eeiconi-- I
ix not
with
Caiplo
will
As
mcetilit;
court
the
district
t
court milling
in ihe dlxtrli
doval
extelila
I'MOVF: 1H17
assault with a deadly weapon proljiildy he the last until Sepleniher.
on I i,, wroiind of iitui n id ii
.1.
on the poll, email.
T. .Marshall inipoiiant mailers will he hrouuht
V
VAll:USYIT
MM ASTFK
In I'l, Hern
The l ixt. rnal
1
deputy
and
farmer
HoviTniniiit
the association.
fit Uiilinu No. JIuH, will meet at X
In
Ix affiant
at
Ixlelu,
officer
ii'i loi I, tonitiht at ihe oi xiiiii'.at mu x Ihe coinpl iint In ( 'omiii isxioner i 'ruin's
hall. Sl!M, S, aitli Seeond xlleel.
court. The Indian ftivil two siiotx at
will he Initialed.
E
Mainhall, it wax xald. II,, had (lix-- j
First linipler of this wonderful seBl?T Tnis niUND OP
Mix. II. II Hit hum iiinl i hildrin left mounted and wax Ntriiuulmi; with an-- j
rial, featurinn Teati White, Sheldon
Vslenlny or .oh AtiKeh-- and other other Indian, which may account for
Hah-opens
at
Uewix and ('reitthton
xonihelic I'alifornla elllex and rexoitx. the fact
a hotl, of hlx shots mixxeil
H theater today.
Thev will he alixillt the rexl of
he tio el inneiit lariiu-opens
story
Iron
of
Claw''
Tim
'The
.Mr Stionn will Join lliem Inter
REAL
on n beautiful island off the coast ot
in the Hiiiiiiinr.
'alolinn where was situated Fnoch
j
I 'ol Ion wood
niove No. 2, Woodmen RICHARD F. HELLER SUES
was
Uolden'M home, in his employ
CANXKD GOODS AM) VOD
:i
"Vliii h lo
I'llile, will inert at
'andl-dateJules l.enar whose attentions to
SANDOVAL COUNTY BOARD
lr.
nlKht at the I, i. i. V. hall.
HAVE THE MIST
Mrs. Hidden had caused his employer
'Ihe Mnn-- ,
will he Initiated.
BY
a
Not Ions after, in
mill-unrest.
to athexter HuhhIx are reuut-steSandoval
of
Tlie coiiiiii'xxioiiers
Jealous liiite, Ciolden accused his wife
,
tend
,
a In a suit tiled
n 1.
hetrayiiiK his confidence and sent
of
I'ol. and Mrs II K II Sellerx and county are
he!- n way.
At his orders, Ucscar's face
r.eome AHuiKht will yestenlnv In the district court hy
Mr. slid Mi
.ludunieiil
was horribly mutilated and his hand
enp today In their aiiloluohilex ror Hichard V. Heller, lie
a molilh x or xl weeks oiitiiin. TlH'V fl"'
Hand xol.l voxteidav hv Hie sheriff crushed off in a lxe. In place of I ho
lleller allcKex Hint
'"il"1
Mill wo to the While Mountain cuin-trnder ail ee, ut ion hroilht mote than hand, Hi'sai- provided himself Willi nn
:.(M
fa,
his
In
for
a
,
t
i
,;
In
waiianl
iver.
Thl(i wa
of Allzoiui mid Ihe
iron claw, the sisnifi( unc-- of w hich
i,,,,,,,
the
,,v ,hl,
Aland, a hatinr, wax arrexteil vor lor material used in hiiihllnirt- wxiWv ull ,.x,.0u. (lolden
undei stood. SwenriiiK
PreKm',v
yislerilay hy rlleiiiw n Tlioiunx A. hnde,. t 4'aliezon. The warrant was ;,,
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with
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nillK.
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f,,r venrx opened the larxe
which held
Ila alleuex on Information
wax made hy a man v ho has inisxed Heller.
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time
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heiicf that Ihe wairaut
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turned to the oiiimlKxIonei'x nnd they, the First National hank, hinikiht the land and the xchetnlnn;
IF YOl" H AVE A cni'V Ol
rescued
ho says pnieiideit to cancel It. Heller jsi'cuter i ii it of the properly, payinrt lUid made away with .MarKery, (iold-en'- s
I.ST YEAR'S I'ltE-MU'alli'Mcx that tills Wax heolld
their !H,4!i. .lacol, Korher hounht land
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power.
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was
'adJolnliiK the property of the Soiilhthe child
and
43,
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Ice company, pay- - ralsvd hy the vengeful l.emir. Ite sent
wi xlern llrewery
',r.ir. Th..y we,,, u.e m.v pur. her to his friend Dallnim, a despicaJEMEZ RIVER BRIDGE AT
'duiserx. The sale was made to sntiR- - ble character of the underworld.
SftN lolUKO LUMrLt I tU;f an exeiution miiuuntinu, with inter- After MarseiT's departure, thenar
;
t
to the date of sale, to $31,502. The received a warning- from the mystic
.
Issued Hip execution In mill desperate enemy of wroiiB-doer- s
. . tillstrict court
lit,
in- - u 1, n ..i.. '
Itim,
known t the underworld as l.nitKh-iri- p
the ea.se of Ihe First National bank
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Mask, liulheim, nhout lo drusr
the Alhtujiierque Itealty Mini.
money dup Margery, was set upon by the
a
(on
promissory
The
amount
of
note.
Mask.
The mysterious riKhter of
Ui..t.k..u
Th.if lh..
lilt.. ... l....w..,
in sea
was
wroiiRs, with Margery under his proli.idi.-had he. n completed wa learn-nw- n
Inn of IToHrly.
tection, easily evaded, the pursuit of
ed vexterdav rron, Koman (iulleeox,
Here Is the description of the prop Halhelm anil his , lbiic. He refused
ot S.,n Isidro, who wax In A Uniquer-- !
lo divulse his Identity to Miirnery.
I'l...
,,n,llil,in,.r ,.l Mam ova ei ly soil.H,
lle
Jii, II ami l:'. block a, orlijr- Hots
count v acie,led the hliilfie Ixxl Sat10,
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CAKI OF THANKS.
tirdav,
reli-ahilitFrancisco Armi.lo y (Hero addition;
I wish to thank our friends for their
I
.1.
rran-a,
1
1.
nun
10,
many acts of kindness during the ill-huh
iiiock
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
clxco Armi.io y otero adilition. u par- - nexs and al Ihp death of my husband;
- jei. f land In riecinct No. 12; a piece also for the heautiful floral offerinnx.
of land near Ihe I'nited States Indian
MHS. E. I,. I.' iTT.
Funeral of I'oitcr Scolt.
412 Fast (irond.
The hodv of IN, Mer Scott will lie ' hool; two pieces of hind north Of
Stein-Bloc- k
state from Hi o'c lock tliix tiioruinK Alhn,UeiHie and south of the Indian
hool;
a
piece .if land In lieelnit
t.ixnl i 'Inter chili's noV4vy shirt
until .. o'clock this afternoon, al '. T. is'
Piece ,,f land in "HI Yano," wisi daiK-- and aril pally I
French's .Impel. Tlie hodv will he N'. 1';
Indian
tlie
of
school
in
I'leiinrt
xhipp.-pcvnliis June M. I. O. O. E. hall. Frlzi-fo- r
hv :mlh
tomorrow.
n oiu-st- ei;
rcfrcs4iHHntx: ailmix-xloHuiial will No. 13.
the widow .ami children
2.V,
la at I lai kxhui K, W. Va,
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Year's State Fair
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Coal Co.
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AXTHK.VCTTE, A I.I, SIZES: STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood, I'ni tory Wood, Cora W004I, Native Klnillinc.
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Good Clothing

the State
Fair Commission
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The successful growth
of any store
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Smart Clothes

I viiicrnl of Dr. Omiiiii.
Funeral xei icex for In-- K. (ixiina
will he held at
o'clock this morn-- I
,lni at the Chun h of the Iniiiiaculaie '
Father A. M. Mandalari,
II. Huppe,
Nestor
official iiik;S. J
ill leir... Kduar-di.Monloya. Oflmiaiio
lllaneo. K, F. Scdlllo and lireno
'Hhc will he pallbearers. Hutial will:
Sal, la liaihalii 11 meters.
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loin, ix and prospectors wiie left In
Hi.- - disiiiii.
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"IRON CLAW"

C. T.

of
iiumher
eoinpUinants iippinrinn before
the
HOTEL CRAIGE
laiard of cqiuiluwiiion csterday than
appeared the day before, it looked as
Convenient
for Itailroarl Men.
if the hoard will hear fewer com' lirst-- t lns
Itoonis-rlion- e
plaints sainst
'Jetted hitih assess&S.
Vet MUer
ments Hi tv year than, they did las!
j year.
NOTICE!
The board will meet auain todsv,
but the .session at the court house
Owiiitf to repairs, the t.os l.ngas
will not open until
o'clock this
hiidge will he dosed for traffic durM ing th following hours: 7 to S a. m.;
This moiiilns the hoard
look nv fr some of the property men- 9 a. ni. to 12 noon; 1 to 4 p. ill- and
tioned In cciii plaints Monday and yes-- , u to
Monday,
p. m., eouitiiencltiir
Icrday.
With even a smiiller

In Addition to Our Regular Program We Offer Today the First
Installment of the

.
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$8.50 to $10.00
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SUITS

Your Folks n
fast Treat.
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Best 5c Show in the State
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PALM BEACH

Give
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coed this
summer, $18.00 to $35.

Coffee

LET US SEND
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To keep you

Breakfast
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keen foreMht
lecting
merchandise
that hears the stamp
of honest) and
for example

SUITS

Wedding

i
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JPi1ra.
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Juno j.
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PAII.Y Al'Ttl

SI 1 .1111
I.caxen I'ostoffh--

1XU .1EME7.
M'lUNtiS.
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5 a. m.
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Infor-

mation l'hoiio 2M0 or tall nt "21 Wiwt
Silpp. E. Hoiuero.

Drs. Schwentker & Bower

ostewths.rhni

X. T. Arniljo Itldi!.

lies.
hauls baggage and
"Gcinrjr'n cults," S5 rfliw,
hinas. Phone 939.
Jafra. Malojr ami Hawkins. -

Henry

other

HOAHR

VALENCIA CO. V.OAO

"IC

BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens. Bank Bldg.- -

in

The Vengeance of Legar"
arts With Pearl
Sheldon
White.
Hale and
Lewis, All of "Exploits of Klaine" Fame.
Don't Miss This It Is a Dandy Story.
Cre-lito-

A Caliph of New Bagdad"
1

J17.

n

hree-pa- rt

Broad wav Star With Leah P.aird.

l(IS3-i:- 0.

Soltl by

t

Herboth painty signs, houses
and decorates. . Phone 1495)1

"The Detective's Peril"
Hazards of Helen.'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Editorial
Section

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, June
Big Guns

SB-H- I,

YUAN

in

Chicago

LACK OF
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PRESIDENT
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IS ROOT OF ILL

1:1
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If
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CHINA. IS DEAD;

EVIL IN SONORA

if

S

Is!

a

CRISIS SOLVED
Demise of Dictator Thought
to Mean End of Political
of Revolt-racke- d
Convulsions
'
Republic,

Break Between Carranza and
Military
Governor
Seems
Imminent; People Are Bitter
Against First Chief,

si

.

!

SUCCESSOR ACCEPTABLE
TO REVOLUTIONISTS
Leaders of Southern Provinces
Expected to Be Loyal to Li!
Yuan Hung, Popular Idol of
Celestial Commonwealth,
JOUINIAL

NORNtN

IPfcL

LBAM0

JOUUXOL

MCIL

UUU

IMI

grave and unlo.hn immediate ad
justment is ohtuined by General Cal
les anarchmtic conditions are bound
to ensue. General Calles wag expected to reach Heromsillo today for a
conference with Governor Adolfo de
la Hucrta, out of which there will
come either a solution of the financial
problems or li definite break between
Calles and Venustlano Carranaa, de
facto president of Mexico.
ana
The feeling in Agua Prieta
la

V

HOSMIN

Douglas, ArU., June 6. Mexican
officials, military and civil, declare the
present monetary situation in Sonora

other purls of northern Sonorn, is
hitter- a;iliiNt both Curruuxa. and do
la Hnertn, who is niMiitnlsed nw Oar- ranza s uvit. in l ra i.f the b f ' to
army In Anna rrietu ure iin)t'il as
to
s:i inir If General ChIIos decide
break with Carraiin he has more
Ho
2:"i,000
In
men
armed
w'll
thnn
nova and northern Mnuluu who will
follow hlwi. Geiieiftl fallen left A una
Irlotft last .nlKht uiiexiieitertly, after
spendinK Sunday and Monday scnu-l- n
many toleKmnis to t'nrrunxa, and
General tl,reiron, Mtxlcan .minister

of war.
I'allcN hcomts llii.'(xll'.
Iite Mouduy nfieruoon he came to
a sudden conclusion us he sent his
bodyguard of 100. men tu Nua'o, Ho- nora, by automobile. At the name
time he ordered a. special train to
meet him therd. About nightfall,
without utteiHliltyf to several engagement he had previously made, he left
hurriedly with, Mia personal staff by
automobile for Maco. Moon after his
arrival there he boarded the train for
Hernioslllo.
Arrivals today from t'uehuta. and
Kronteraa say that the do facto soldiers there are mutinous over belnfl
paid In the new Carranxn, currency.
When the official paymaster visited
the camps, scene of disorder follow
ed. One captain, upon receiving his
pay In the currency, tore it up, spat
on it, then ground the piece under
his hvf, cursing the paymaster and
demanding "real ' money," according
to men who claim to two bvn eye
--

WltlU'SSClf.
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J'ood li. Inferior.
The eomminsArjj department

Is

alsoj

troops

In
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McAn-drew-

s,
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Hermoslllo,
to
iVimincu, Noita'cs,
Giiuymaa and other tuwtie of the state
where women Were reported to bo
violating the prohibition law. Many
ariestn are expected within tho UMl
.'a... .1......

FATE OF VILLISTAS
HANGS IN BALANCE
tariCIAk OlifMOM

Peming,

si'W

i?v tmattfc 1 (iwWn

ini

aH f?hr!ff Pimi'wa has notified a

large number of bis friends to participate In tho exerdsea provided there
are any exercises to participate In.
Governor Mcjxmald wrote tho editor of the turning Graphic that ho
should look very carefully Into the
evidence anj manner of trial before
rendering hlg decision.-
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Columbus, N,

M.,

June
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breakdown.
Quiet prevails today in the capital.
The (loath of the president apparently solves the heated political crisis,
ill Yuan Hung's succession to
the
presidency meets the demands of the
leaders in the southern provinces.
Surrounded by Wives.
died at 1 o'clock this
Yuan Shi-kmorning In the palace, surrounded by
hi wives and older children.
Humors
tliat he committed suicide are stoutly
denied by high officials.
The commandants of the legation's
guards, including the German and
Austrian, met today and discussed the
situation here, coming to the decision
that rioting was unlikely.
The American and Alrltish commandants advised their nationals living outside the
legation quarter that it was safe to
remain there for the present.
To Tahe Owtli Today.
U Yuan Hung will take the presidential oath tomorrow. Chinese are
rushing into the legation quarter,
titking their valuable with them and
encaging hotel accommodations there.
, Tumi Khl-kwas reported to have
taken seriously ill on May 28. tic
died while ,the Btorms of revolution
were gathering In increasing strength.
liitcmlcMt to Fle-- Country.
In May, - the provinces
of Shansi
and hhantung announced their inde- governpendnce and a provisional
ment was established.
Yuan Khl-kwhs reported to be meditating taking
refuge in Japan, and dispatches from
Tokyo said that he was negotiating for
u residence in the Japanese capital.
Li Yuan Hung, who becomes president of China In the regular course
"f events, would remain in office until October of next year when Yuan
term expires,
He
Li Yuan Hung is r2 years old.
arranged th Shanghai peace conference and after the abdication of the
Matichus was elected
vice presidnt
and appointed chief of the general

republican national convention, ore

i

Perkins represents Colonel Hoose- velt In the progressive convention,
whtch Is also to be held in Chicago,
hut Hitchcock, though he has a lot of
Hughes button and literature, has
not yet presented any. authorization
from Justice Hughes.
most inopportune for the southerners.
Negotiations were on the eve of successful completion on the basis of the
In favor
retirement of Yuan Shi-kof 14 Yuan Hung an the formation
cabinet In which the
of u coalition
southerners expected to obtain a predominating position. The southerner"!
werp, to guarantee the safety of Yuan
Shl-kand his monarchist partisans.
Nothing, to Bargain With.
The death of the president whloh
result in
under the constitution-wil- l
the succession of Li Hung, robs tho
grounds
hostil
of
of
southerners
all
,ly to thp nortn hvt It also leaves
them nothing with which to barguin
for nowcr. Premier Tuna Cht Jul
supported by troops may be able to
y
government in j
set up a
which the southerners, If represented
at all, will be In the minority.
Chang Soulln, governor ot Mukden
Manchu
province, and the former
general, Chang Khun, may make an
attempt to reinstate the Manchu dynasty. It also is believed that Keng
Kuo Cheng, governor of Nanking, aspires to lie presidency.
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WASHINGTON
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Shanghai, June
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OF LIFE
Medicine. Good
for All Age. Mrs. Harold
Smith 5 Experience.

Oarltshnri W V.
am writinir
" X "'
n
6'
w tell you the
good your medicine has
always done me ana
I hope mj letter
may be the means

tlllllH

of helping some

other

suffering

woman. When I
was 16 years old I
caught cold end had
suppression for two
months. I got so
weak I could scarcely drag myself up
!
tWA itlUll.
4Vw.
nn a
Ii.
wttleof LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable
npound and I took
I never had
"JJttore trouble and got strong fast
I took it again before my little
ag born and
it helped me a good
f1 it-Mid I give the Compound the credit
Then this spring I felt very
S ! ag8in' but 1 to
th Compound
ve been well all summer. I can-- d
grateful enough for your medi-- I

it

'

J

Mrs- - Harold M. Smith, 470
Street, Clarksburg, W. Va.
forty years it has been making
"en strong and well, undenting back- " nervousness,
uterine and ovarian
bl,ntttionweaknMI. displacements,
"Julwity and periodic pains.

"w
or

O'

bring the revolting oul loyal prov14 Is declared to be one of the most
popular men In China because he has
abstained from fueilonul quarrels,
and has a high reputation for high
integrity,

j

RATES PLAN
SHARPLY CONDEMNED
BY STATE COMMISSION
TO

MONIS

JOO.MAU

Santa Fe, Juno 6. The state corporation commission yesterday handed down its opinion in tho case it
brought against ull the railroad companies operating In the state, relating to the establishment of a mileage
from
scale of class rates applying Comand to pointswithin the state.
disa
down
handed
missioner Owen
senting opinion.
Tho majority opinion holds that
"tho present scheme of jobbing rates
as obtains in New Mexico Is indefensible and that the suggested mileage
scale or some similar schedule should
be placed into effect." The rates are
Fe
to apply to points on the Santa"the
and the Colorado & Southern
to
lines
adjustment of all such other
for further investlga- remain open
nAnuIHAraHnn "
The OrdlT
force for two years
shall continue-iand makes considerable reductions,
doing awav especially with discriminations in favor of El Paso and a few
the
other jobbing points as against
lesser jobbtng centers of New Mexico.
new
Mr. Owen dissents because the
Mexico
order "will require tho New
shippers to pav as a whole materially
higher rates than are now in force.
He further holds that the new rates
' work a material hardship on the
ew
mer- haiitsnd jobbers located in
Mexico doing an interstate business.
Mr Owen also objects because of 'the
separation and segregation of certain
and
linex of railway from this order,Colorthe
because "the Santa Pe and singled
out
ado & Southern should be
'
from the various other lines.

Valuable Painting Uoiifflit,
Southwold
i;.
Fe. June
K. Hughes,
From Walberswick," by
one of the beautiful Knglish water
n
colors on exhibit at present, nas
purchased bv Col. luilph E. Twitehell.
Yorkshire." by
want special advice write Bolton1 Abbey,exquisite
In drawing and
Wirch. most
E. IMnkham .Medicine Co.
color, has been pur. based by John h

"deutiiULjuB.Mass,
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E FIND this is the attitude of many
people who come into our salesroom
before they know anything about the
Maxwell.

Motor The engine in the MaxweD car is not
equalled by any other
engine of its
size. And we know of larger and more expensive
cars that have less able power plants. The Maxwell engine carries its load through mud and sand
or over tho steepest grades without a falter.
four-cylind- er

il

j

!

JOBBING

PCIL UMIWHHIIU

tie Woman's

V.'l.

Not until the Maxwell is shown and demonthey sit in it and examine
strated to them-untthey
ride
in it or perhaps not
the finish until
until they drive it themselves, do they realize what
a tremendous value is offered in the Maxwell car.

inces together.
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Impossihl e lo Get So Mo CO
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announce

AT

THINKS
PKACK J.V SIGHT

Washington, June 6. . cablegram
to the fctate department today from
American Minister Helnseh at Peking
t.
Announced th death of Yuan
president ot China.
The minister's message, dated at
Peking t 11 a. m. today, said Yuan
died last night and that Premier
Tuan Chi Jul had announced that he
would give his full support to the
vice president, Li Yuan Hung.
It is generally believed here that
the accession of Li Yuun Hung to the
presidency will niako possible early
restoration of order in China and

OF POWT.lt

Peking advices
fi.
the death today of Yuan
president of the Chinese
The cause of his death Is
Siven us uremia.
At a meeting of the cabinet a fouling of confidence was evident that
'he government
would be able to
maintain order. '
Probably because of tho strict censorship n(.vs regarding the situation
at the capital Is jneager.
I ni'ortiuiatci for Southerners.
The opinion was expressed here today that the death of Yuan Shi-kMight have an unfortunate effect on
puaneai conditions and tnat u was

mm

'
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PROVINCES
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;

ai

death nous sovnt
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Gcorgo W. Perkins, the richest man
in the progressive party, who Insists
that Theodore Roosevelt shall again
bo president, of the United Btates,
and Frank; H. Hitchcock, a mysterious
character, believed to be the man
ager of the Hughes boom before the
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ai

vous
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Tho poO
pin of Demlng are very much Interested as to what Governor McDonald
will do concerning the seven Mexican
bandits who are duo to be hung hero
on Friday, June 9. Kverythlng is In
readiness to carry tho law into effect

Shi-fcs-

2

MOSNIHa

ri

iiT.i

b

to

N. M., Junw 6.

IjiikI Offkie BnsUicw,
.
Santa Fe,. June
The Pant V
land office reports 208 entries for
May, covering 4,2a.1.3S acres, tho
fees paid being $3,29.(i8. There wera
thirty-thre- e
original homestead entries covering 6.1S5 acres; 115
original homeetead entries,
3;l,16
ocres; thirteen orlglnnl forrst
homesteads, $1,065 acres; thirty-si- x
final homestead entries covering 5,7 Si
peditions," as General Calles termed acres. There were eight stato selecthem, were sent on orders from Calles tions covering 1.040 acrs.

IftlJtB)

l,
Peking, China, June 6. Yuan
president of the Chinese republic,
Premier Twin Chi Jul
died today.
Immediately advised LI Vuan Hung,
the vice president, of his succession
had
tu the presidency. Yuan Khl-kbeen til fur several days with stomach
trouble, which was followed by u ner-

Section

7, 1916.

unit the rood reaching the rival lu re today of George C Car.
or Inferior uuitlitv am small rot hers, special agent of the stale do- pnitineiit, tin- a conference with Gen- It is reported that Geiierul Calles ei.,1 ri rshing, gave rise to n vai led
will demnnd of de la lluertu that ex lot of rumors, which were quieted lat chniiKes) be established with umple er by Curothers, who said ultcr
the
funds to redeem nil Carranza cur me. Hug thai no special importance
roniy In gold, or thai the customs was to he attached to ids visit.
houses shall lie empowered to cx
change gold and silver for the cur- KVI'JtYTIIIMi tHIKI'
rency at tile rate of 10 cents gold on
1U X1 1UM I1I.AS
the peso.
The monetary situation was further
Miiiothon, Tex., June C. A mescomplicated today by the receipt of a sage
tonight from Captain
new decre( ordering tile retirement
of the HKtli cavalry, saying
of nil one hundred, fitly and twenty
peso bills of former Issues at h cents that everything was quiet around
and Glenn Springs, put an end
gold on the peso. They- are worththe rumor that, another raid by
less cxcejpt for exchange, after June &. to
Mexican bandits had occurred in this
district, Csiptutn McAndreWs set out
WAR COUJXiK MKN
from Itoquillas this morning to InUK.U'H IX1UT HI.1KS vestigate the report, which treated
some excitement here.
n 1'aso, June
Col. Wltllum U.
Reach, MaJ. Htephen II. Klllott and Ml;.IO
WOMEN IU'.U
Capt. Francis J. I'arrer, from the
MM
Oil si;i.i,i5
army war college at Washington,.!).
C, arrived today at h'ort Itiiss, where
UoukVih, Arm,
Thirty
June
they will use the Klghth cavalry for women residents of Nacoxarl were arexperiirienlal purposes In devbiing new rested
on the charge of selling
li'lll regulations for mounted troops liquor contrary to the Sonora stuto
Tt. Is pointed out that the formations
law.
now In use fall to meet the require
If proved guilty, the women will
ments of the new fighting conditions. Reive a jail sentence of not less than
The Improvements worked out at Tort sixty days, according to ivcn G,
Ullss will later be adopted by the
de facto consul here.
cavalry arm of the service.
Consul 7'levier said that a number of soldiera had l'eii sent (o Naco-zato work as detectives; the arHKACIIKS COf.lMlU K rests followed.
Kimllar ''punitive exMllict'.it

j

Classified

It b not unusual that Maxwell value should
not be known to everyone, because it is uncommon to find such a car for a good margin more
than the Maxwell price.
The Maxwell stands absolutely alone in a highly
competitive field, for the amount of value it offers
for the price.
The lines of the Maxwell are
There is no break in the
decidedly attractive.
contour from the radiator to the back of the car.
The fender are gracefully shaped. All metal
The upholparts are enameled or nickel-plateFrom any angle
stery is deep and
jfe is a car that the owner can be proud of.
Appearance

d.

well-finishe-

d.

Quality- - The materials in the Maxwell car
are the best that can be bought and the workmanship that turns them into finished parts is no less
excellent. It is only the large production of tho
Maxwell factories that makes it possible to put
such quality of materials and workmanship into
a car selling at the Maxwell price.

Economy With its other attractive features,
the Maxwell is a most economical car to own.
Owners get 22 to 25 miles per gallon of gasoline
and 8,000 to 12,000 miles per set of tires. And
the car is so durably built that repair expense is
negligible.

We are sure you want a car such as we have
described the Maxwell to be. If you will give us
a few minutes of your time we are sure we can
convince you that the Maxwell Car is an except
tional value. Come in today.

Touring Car $655

Rdadster $635

F. O. B. DETROIT

MAXWELL MOTOR CARS
Are Sold in Albuquerque by Our

llcprt-scntatli-

e

BUTLER AUTO COMPANY

mm

ani ioppi;n.

Time Payments

tu.dpiioni: :2

if Desired

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Wednesday, June 7, 1916

Two

i

bring about Jtnt such an eventuality.
Hoosevelt und Hughes are easily the
two leading candidates for the nomination, but each is far tmort of the
number of votes required to bring
victory on the first b illot. The large
Publi.h.d tir tha
number of delegates that are instructPUBLISHING CO, ed for favorite sons will In the long
JOURNAL
prrtlint run decide who is to be the nominee,
n A MAfTIIKHKO.M.....
faHo far nona of the
BualliM Mnar
W T. MuCHlSK.tHT
r.illtnr
ft r It. M?Al.t,lTEIl
enough strength
sons
shown
has
vorite
m
Cllr
K1ltr
moiuiaN
a
Editor to warrant confidence in his ability
m
- KOX
to attract votes from the other candiftwtarn HrprMrnlatlv
Is
C. J. AMIKKWIN,
dates In the event the Uillotlng
Marqortia Building, taleacs, U.
protracted and a (deadlock ensues.
Raatera HprriHntlr,
Hilt this does not imply that some one
H.M.l'li K. Ml I.I.HiA.
abilof the in will develop
1 fark How,
ity as the convention proceeds with
ttm
tu'ivnS.claM natter at tha
one for
anainfflxa of .A Ihaquarqua, N. at., andar AM Its work. The field Is a fertile
or
of Cessnas
"area i.
the resourceful politician, and what
few days In
athar papar will happen n the
barter circulation than inypasar
naw Chicago Is a mutter that can only be
Tha oair
m Smm Mxxtou.
yaar.
day
awry
In
tha
at. i leu laaiMd
left to conjecture.
CUT
HUIIBCIIIPTIOM
TUHMS
The possibility that some man who
o
Pally t carrlr or mall, ona month,
may
not yet been considered
has
NOlIca TO UUHOIUBKIUI
stampede
the
convention,
Just
to tha Journal
ha wrlttns Kryun stampeded the democratic conus
o hava thalr papar ehancaa to a naw
muat ba aura U tva tha old adilraaa. vention In 1S8S, Is not to be cast Mle
n
as unworthy of '. consideration,
Tha Hlornlns Journal has a blghar
ratlns than la areordd to any ithr
do
conventions ordinarily
Moir In Now M.iloo." Tha Amarloan
not stampede as easily as do demo
Napaf Llraturr.
conventions, hut the possibility
rn?K JOURNAL takes and print cratic
A aixty hour and thirty minutes of is always there,
The outstanding fact is that the
cxrluslva Assoclatea Frees lenseu
No other Hoosevelt forces realize that Hughes
wire servloe each week.
newspaper published la New Meico is the man they must fight In the
nours
takes mom man iwenty-iou- r
of Associated Press service during early stages of the convention, while'
the week.
the Hughes forces realize with eiiual
certainty
that Hoosevelt is tho man)
3
JUNK 1, 916
WKD.VEBJJAY
coiiHplcuously in their
Is most
that
"" - '' 'Jilt: i'eUlCTriBetC3C33tffCa
way. Tho friends of each of, these
KITCJIKNKH.
eandidates undoubtedly will expend
most of their energy in endeavoring
Tho trnglo death at bou, of Field to ullmlnato the other, and the sucMarshal Ear. Kitchener will fall tin cess of both Is a contingency that
a heavy blow upon the people of must bo considered In any Intelligent
(1 rent
Regardless of the analysis of tha situation.
HrlUln.
ability of the man himself, and the
Four years ago Theodore Iloesevelt
value of hi" services to Ills nation, the wua tho object of such a wavo pf
moral effect of the news of hie death hysterical enthusiasm that his nom
will he depressing and discouraging ination by the republican convention
both In England and In the trenches was njmost accomplished In spite of
In Franco, where Urltlsh troops are tho fact
that all the cards were
In need of all the support and en stacked against him.
Whllo the colonel iitlll has a host of most ardent
courtiKement they can B?t,
Few uton have had opportunity supporters and an unlimited campaign
fund, there is lacking this yenr the
for public service auch a were
by Kitchener, and few have same frciuy In his behalf that came
taken such good advantage of their so near sweeping him Into power In
opportunity, AH his life a soldier, 112, and tho possibility that the
hi nature was unspoiled by military delegates will stampede to him Is resuccesses and by the adulation that la mote.
always the lot of tho successful warWhile there Is llltlo talk o"f a dark
rior. His physical courage, not leas horso at this time, It is Just as well
than his ability in handling men, was to keep In mind the fact that dark
proved on many trying occasions, and horses havo been nominated In the
It Is small wonder that ho was Idol- past and that what has
happened
ized by the masses of the Ilrltlsh pec may happen again.
an tvnrcpEvnisjfT

or boiHterous 5,39;4Jr uwut these dish u
for smiling and none
laURhtcr.
ThiS" seems startling"' enolUViH
A well known professor has drawn
attention to the following scries.. .of there are other queer example, of In
..
same form of neriUion
numbers:
Mr'
de Malvan who dlscover,t
1 times !l plus 2 equals 11.
take any row of figures and rev.'U
plus 3 equal 111.
12 times
their order, make a subtr,,;,
123 times tf plus 4 equals 1,111.
of obverse and reverse, the final
1,2,14 times !) plus 5 equals 11.111.
...
12,145 times 9 plus 6 equals 111,111. suit of adding im the .lit-i- t
o
K
plus 7 equals 1,111,-11- HWer Will
123,4:C times
As, for exam.
plus S equals
1,234,5(17 times
2,

JUST SOME VIEW3 OF THE WORLD

nbwhpapss

morning 3ouma!

I-

",

1

9

Reverse

equals

mi

1,49 J

1,449
Now, 1 and 4 and 4 and 9
eUttl
'
and 1 and 8 and 9.
The same result Is to be obtained
you raise the numbers su changes if
t.
their squares or. cubes. nu,n
for example, with 62; reversing It vn,!
V..u, ani ...1.... .,;h. ennui.' 10
'
unt 9K ..v..,
ov
iiiiuut
1,234,567 times 8 plus 7 equals tind 3 and 6 equril 9( The sauare. t
;26 and 2 iir
i
9,876,643.
respectively, 676 a.,
12,345,(178 times 8 plus 8 equal
Subtract orle from the othp
and you get ,18S equals 18 nd
765,432.
123.45,7S!l times 8 plus 9 equals and 8 equals ,
'
Ho with the cubes' 'of 26
987,654,321.
and 62
It is a most romantic number and which are, respectively, 7,576 n,"J
d
und ob- -j
Subtracting, the 'result
a most persistent,
stlnato one. You cannot multiply it j;2ft,752 equals 18, ' and l ani t
away or get rid of it anyhow. Whatever equals 9.
you do, It Is sure to turn up again,
Again, you are confronted with th
as did the body of Eugene Aram's jsame puzzling peculiarity In
another
victim
...
lorin. write aown nnv numw IB,
W. Green, who died in 1794, is said ror example,
7,459,132.
Subtract
to have first called attention to the therefrom the sum of its digits
and
fact that all through the multiplica- no matter what figures you stnrt with'
tion table the product of nine comes tho digits of the products will always
to nine. Multiply by any figure you come to 9.
like and the sum of the resultant dig7,549,132; sum of digits equals 51.
its will Invarlubly add up as nine.
Thus, twice 9 is 18: add the digits toINDIANA MAX'S
and 8 makes 9. Three
gether and
Frank Moseley. Moore's Hill, Iml
times 9 is 27, and 2 and 7 Is 9. So it writes:
"1 was troubled with almost
goes on "l to 11 times 9, which Is
constant pains in my sides and hack
99. Add the digits together, 9 and 9
and attributed It to weakening of my
Is 18, and 8 and 1 Is 9.
kidneys.
got
I
a package of
Go to any extent and you will find Foley
Kidney Hills.
c.rcat refigaway
get
to
from
apparent
was
the
Impossible
lief
it
after the
48
doses
in
nt
and
example
random. flr't
hours all pain
ure 9. Take an
you
me."
If
have
left
rheumatism,
Nine times 339 is 3,051; add the digits
backache, swollen, aching joints or
together and they make 9. Or again, stiff,
painful muscles, why not try
9 times 2,127 Is 19,143: add the digits
Foley Kidney pills? They stop Bleep,
together and they make IS, and 8 and disturbing bladder ailments, too. gold
1 is 9. Or, still again, 9 times' 6,071 is everywhere.
,.

times S plus 1 equals 9.
12 tlmes8 plus 2 equals 98.
123 times 8 plus 3 equals l)S7.
1,214 times plus 4 equals' 9,87,
12,34!) times 8 plus 5 equals 98,765.
123,400 times 8 plus 6 equals
1

H
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Danger Lies in
Carrying Monroe
Doctrine Too Far

3sfij y

taken tip tho burthen of protecting
the lives and property of foreign subjects in Mexico singly and alone,
through feur of Its possible Invasion
and tho overthrow of a republic that
Js one in name only, that has In the
past been governed successfully only
by a military force.
A little forethought will show thnt
some of these republics might desire
to change their forms of government
and what then? Hhould we Btep In
with our Monroo doctrine and try to
restrain them or prevent, other nations from nsKlstlng them? There
miht occur in sonio of the South
American republics 'a condition simi
lar to that of the Pretoria!) republic
vr1,,','e
'' " ingress of outlanders

will always vary as to
Ift' hopo that the death of the
whether Kitchener was the man for honorable Yuan Shl-Kwill not be
upon
In
the place
which ho whs put
mado the excuse to ralso the price of
the outbreak of the present world chop suey pr tho rates for polishing
Editor Journal: The brutal strug
war
The KnRllsh, unlike their shirts and collars.
gle in Europo und tho revolution
in
American conning, have always felt
Mexico wllh their effect upon the
themselves free to Indulge In open
governmental systems of the world in
"AMI.'RKlAMKM."
criticism of their officiate, regardless
th future is tho
uues- of the burdens they may bo culled
that;tlon of tho hour. This is a serious
given out from Chicago
is
lt
upon to bear, and tho attacks upon
',n ,,1,p
Americanism" is to be the Keynote ',l1""t,.'r.1"),t1 tnly
contact
in those of
the head of tha Rrltlsh war office,
platform
adopted
,
will
bo
the
j
that
mitj()nSi ,m, ticuluily o our
emanating from tha Urtllsh press at a of,
ny the republican convention.
If this republic, its menacing to our re pre
tlmo of national crisis and peril, havo Is true,
there will be llttlo difficulty sentatlve form of government. In
seemed mora I hail at range to our peo-in ry
eueil HIV 1'OCI pi, U Ul I If HI- most, three to one. and the larire ma- pie. Tli-fWt seems to bo that ou
ui puuiorm. in inn present con- ;,ome affairs and faithfully follow out !'01'"y of the population naturally pre
Kitchener, In responan to the call of flllton
of world arfnrs, "Anurican- - an,l apply the safeguards that our ferred to bo ruled by n constitutional
bis country, undertook to do more
inn1' (is a political pronouncement ls" sliuitum lias thrown around us If monarchy like that of England, rather
than any one man could accomplish. ubout as safe as the Ten Command-jw- o
,Nlinl'1
permanent than by the sham republic of Presi"iJnslm1"Unions,
Kruger.
s
our free und liberal
Mlatukes were innvltablo
tha
ments -- and about as definite.
.,,, , dent
It Is within the bounds of posslbll- Tn.,., w
llll
that come, not from errors of
In tha effort to find an Issue on may term a rule of excessive democ- - iltv ,m,t '","ie such conditions tnay pre
Judgment, but from inability to
Which to fight President Wilson,
which Is Identical
with de- - vu" 111 ,t'll!,1 hemisphere and that a
the Impossible; and with publicans
socialism, anarchy and mis- - '"omirehlrnl form of government be
have
selected
his
forelru
proposed to succeed the present re- (
them came the biting censure of the policy as
the weakest point n bis ar- Jn js ,)rt,ai,,, (he, (.()I1,stllu, 1()U 10. publican form. In such a contingency
press and tho demand for tha retiremor. Hut none of their responsible li lies "that in order to a more per-- I
woull be very embarrassing to
ment of Kitchener. In Inelegant
has yet ventured to suggest a'fct union It must, establish Justice tempt to carry out the Monroe
American slang, Kitchener was made
the way of Interference to
for that policy. 'id provide for the Kene.al welfare." Prevent" such
change,
tho "goat" by reason of tho fact that limy havesubstitute quick
the
bv the eminent
discussions
.;ln
to point out
been
A ,',m ''"nsldcration of the
s
who
rtidpated In the for- there was no limit to what he ws
that he has done which they .mutton and adoption of the coustitu- - tlon of lnterferonc and meddling with
willing to undertake in behalf of his
domestic affairs of
declare should not havo been done, tlon, umong whom were Hamilton, "'' imlitlcal or
'
country.
.
Mamm and others, It
J"i;,,.m"
but they havo not. been heard to sav M 111,1
a'Tn,1h.n V" , to
To the credit of UrltlHh common
advice
understood w,Vf.ire tho
what should have been done Instead. ,ro,itiUl
'" "ntangllnff alliances or trea-An- d
een,
wuslnvo
sense bo it said that the demand for
so they have brought Into play ,,f tho utmost, importance and estab- - ,lp" of offensive and defensive. It Is
Kitchener's retirement was not heed- the word
the authoilty of the federal recorded that the Hell of Rernon aded. Cabinet changes were made, and Knl r.r n "Americanism" as the ,i. aovel'iimeiit
10
nvir that of ih ulul.. In ""! m,: ocoiiisii niKiiamoors
ik. i.i.i
u,i
"meddle not with things that conduties less arduous and more nearly
imm'Hance.
Its'1".
with reference to
,"t!' entered Into the hearts of cerned them not." Hy following such
possible of fulfillment woro assigned administration
roren-poncj,
those eminent men imr of Jefferson advice this nation will have more
to the hero of Khartoum.
What
d
Americanism," without, some ex- - 'himself, mat this American republic time to work out our own
would have happened had Kitchener
reforms In both party and
( should bu anything but of a repre- planatlon, Is a rather vague term
lived what would have been his flnul
state, thus honoring our constitution
It means devotion to patriotic, ideals
"V, H goVfiniin-ii- t hy T''1'pcopluT and making permanent our republiplace in the history of the great war
-tand protecting us
ran only be. a mattqr of speculation. anyhat Its adlierci.ts prefer America to.t u,rK, two often swayed by pawloii, can Institutions,
from the curse of despotic authority.
other nation, In tho world and prejudice and disregard for law.
As It Is, Kitchener goes to his grave
A. W. HARHIH.
thuir allcgbuico to America, Isi'r modern democracy with its ini- with the record of a' lifetime of glor- .indlvi.led-thAlbuquerque, X. M., .lone 5, tllllS.
summary,
1!"!',.!11.1'1 , n't'',',,1,h""'
loyalty undiluted
elr
ious achievement clouded by doubt
recall
oilier soclali.s- tMere is not a good cltiscn between tic tharaclcilsUcs, and
we ure fast drift-th- e
hi to bis ability to haudlo tho larger
tw o oceans, ilemocrat, republican, log towards the fate that befell
ulbcr With Scissors
problems that woru thrust upon him
socialist or prohibitionist, who will jrepublics In the juist who in their
at the clone of his career.
not subsorilH. most enthuslaslicallv t l,li,'"MK,',,'li f'"' rv;KU:r 'fedom,. bowev-ii-...i.- ..
The reported death of the memgrounded they uppeurcd to be
Kissi ci,i:.xs ni-:- iioim;.
,,
,,.
i.
v, ,M.i,e.,.
4,,,. ,e,iuoicau win not in i10 ,ilst instance, were shown. to
bers of his staff at tho aarno time
The name of Soukhomlinoff
Was
oe uiioweu a monopoly on "American-ihuv- e
degenerated Into destructive one to conjure with when Russia entMih Karl Kitchener renders even
Ism" if It Is confined to such eleiiicn- - uiiaii hy and license. Keforms are de- the ;"'-f.ir,the bearer, of
loom staggering the lux which Ureal
o "no of ured
t" '" "I''0
for there are good Ain-r- -j "m,"1,'(1
of Peter und
Jliitain has sustained, It will now be till virtues,
,,,
all pa,.ic.-m- e,i
who wii,
K-VJtreason in his
necessary almost completely to recon- leans
struct the ItrltiHh war office, and this, Keiii ine inipuiuiioii tnat one liiust be cuds. "JitMi the Words of Madame Hu- Hlmlnislrallon of the war office. The
'""'I.
liberty, what crimes are general made an imposing figure
at a time when the very existence of ll republican to be a good American, """"'lUcd
in thy name." Liberty in seated at Ii 1m desk, his breast covered
If "Americanism" means that the
the nutlon Is thrrutened. Is lutlead a counuy
decorations. He looked the part
slioub, rush ..endlong
Zo.de ofwithminister
weighty undertaking. 'What effect It
of war and w as elaborately
war
on the slightest provocation,
only
it
when
provides
for
the
will buve on the course of the war
photographed, fulsomely prnised. Hut
erciso
of
a
of
personal
preparation
its
and
exclusive
the
for
ho had learned nothing in the shamecan only bo conjectured.. The world1
of the liberty and
of war- - that I'ncle Sinn i"1' regardb-sful Mrtiggle with Japan. The man was
only wait and seo what the
should carry a ,h.p on his ah,
er,
incompetent, and corrupt; his adminwill lie.
or, like the Irishman of, the Honny- - j lne,
f peisoiial liberty and brought istration proved to be rotten from top
If, aa Is. surmised, the vessel on
brook fair,
go about looking within that of law and the good order to bottom.
which Kitchener and his purty were for somebodyshould
The failure of munitions was. traced
to step on the tail ofiot W0l'b't.v. There is another menace
traveling Was sunk by a Herman subto .oukhonillnoff. He was responsi
bis oo,,,, there is some room for
marine, it marks the deadliest Work meat as to
ble for thousands of lives lost, for
r
we are all of us,ly known as the Monroe doctrine
In stralHht, legitimate warfare
and thousands of wounds and pilitilatioiw
thai In favor of
length
'the
to
which
we
There,
currv
"Americanism."
lis
nt.
lias yet been done by undersea craft. are
From a mere pronounce- - suffered by the rank and file of the
inunv thousand good petiple
in il'licalion.
truve Russian urmy. He lasted until
"
'!'
this country who applaud the effo, t "Z
March, lfi)6, when he was deposed
repuiiuc,
all
fcomcbody Is always taking the Joy that has been made by
President Wil- foreo;n
to override the Infant from the council, of the empire by the
ut of Jiff. What did they want to son to kecp'the nation out of war and (republicspowers
and force upon them nio-h- o crar, and could wear his crosses, slurs,
launch that Woman's party for Just
government medals and regalia no longer. Now
forms
of
belleie that the policy be bnll""'l,,( '"'
US the a. O. T. is
setting ready to pursued has measured up to thu blah- '"Hiace tc. he has been degraded. The new Rus
"':!
,
, ,
,
2 outs. it has developed into .1 settled sia will not tolerate sloth and cortuo- make a platform entirely out of
v4
,.,,,.u
ror
fluivMiitiiisiii.
policy
f our nation to insist
upon
"A,,,.., I, ini.,n the benefit of these people some light jthei maintenance of republican forms tion In high place or low.Russia aroused and militant. Rusof
government
upon
our
should be thrown on the exact meanentire heml
sia bending her hark to the burden
D.VltK lIOnK lOrHIIIMTir.
ing of the world as It Is proposed to sphere even nt the cost of War.
This to my mind Is an unwarranted of war. Russia with, her 17 j,uw,3St)
use It In the republican platform.
(assumption ,,f responsibility and mi of people and Inexhaustible resources,
Hy most people It has been taken
It would seem to be advisable that thurify (,ver the affairs unit destinies expects every man every day to do his
for granted that either Ruoscvslt or the platform should to accomc-ante!f other nations with which we should duty, from the cuar to the humble
Hughes will be the presidential nomi by a lexicon in which the exact shade ,,',,. i litem,,, ii, ,r innuei'f.
I
There hi numerous Instances of mnjik. Grand tik Nicholas, either
nee Of the rc mi Idles n convention of meaning of tho word employed
the Intolerable burdens that the Mon- - bf cause he hud failed to save Warsaw
which meots In Chicago today. I. It 1,, by it would be made clear.
iroe doctrine us at present applied, has or bees use his lieutenants found his
intention has been paid ty ithr
enst upon os that insy ultimately be martinet temper unendurable, was
l,Al he.ivy to bear.
press or ruMIc to the likelihood of
that of translated to the Caucasus, where he
And now Hughes goes and wraps HmM Bn Klnto
om,r;
we has redeemed h'mse.f; one corps comthe nomination of a dark horse. . himself In the folds of the flag. Isn't jhave gii,irnteed the
delits of foreign mander after another made way for a
A careful analysis of the situation, there some way
the Islands better man; laggards felt the fcpur.
that candidates can creditors rather than
however, leads to the belief that a be enjoined from Healing Teddy's !!,'." ir,
hi"'u of
notions.
wera shot, grafters were
have
e
also
taken
uinn us the pro-ur- shirkers
dark horse nomination is by no means
tectorship
Cuba,
cf
Nleara- - kicked out of the service or sent to
Panama.
beyond th range of possibility in,
Jgua. the Philippines and the sandwich Siberia.
(act, all tha elements are present t0 KoMlts rae Joaraal Msa4 Att.
'tsbtuds, and last but not least we have
For the first time In their history
al

times

plus

9

111,111,111.

vnte-gettli-

pie.
Opinion

2,845. 67S
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nln-uv-

1.

H

1

111

J

average

i

factor in the securing
of credit. Your business may not need accommodation today. Tomorrow a little aid
may be a great advantage.
Get acquainted
with the officers of
is a most important

the Russians, collecting their resources with measured deliberation,
are making war for Cod and country,
a united, chastened, sober, clean living and resolute people.
Their soul
is in the war. Famine cannot touch
them. They must grow more formidable as the conflict wears on.
,

in'Monors sidk to ,i:i rinii:Tic
SHOWN IV STKAXUi:

EXAIl'I.FS

Arithmetic has its humorous tide
despite popular opinion to the contrary, remuiks a writer In the Xew
York Herald. Hut the humor and

whims of figures, as shown by people
who earn a livelihood
by teaching
(heir vagaries to the young, are exceedingly dry. There is slight occasion

u-- i
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State National Bank
ALRCQCEttQUE, N. If.
Corner Second Street and Central Arena
Cnited States Depository : t I . 1 Santa Fe Hallway Depository
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Experience, the Teacher
of Tire Lessons

I'n-th-

"

i

The experience of your last week-enholiday trip hat told you something about
d

and Paste

j

the tires you use
That they are, or they are not, the particular tires suited to your particular car.
Experience taught the United States Tire
Company that alt tires are not suited to

I

.

K

i

all cars, ...
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' Ask the nearest United States Tire
Dealer for your copy of the booklet.
"Judging Tires Which tells how to find
the particular tire to suit your needs.

i

he"'t

.....

That is why the United StatesTire Company
makes five different tires a tire to meet every
need of price and use the only complete
line offered by any tire manufacturer.
One of the five is made for your car-- will
give you the lowest cost per mile.' .
44
Cannon Ball" Baker's transcontinental
world's record car was equipped with United
States 'Balanced Tires. Baker says: "No
other tires would have stood the test

United StatcsHrc Company
CWn'Traad

Chain'

On of the Y

NoblV 'Uaco' 'Royal Cord
"INDIVIDUALIZED

"SS

Plain'

TIRES"

'
--

A Complete Stock of United
States Tires Carried by
QUICKEL AUTO AND SUPPLY COMPANY
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rose to a material extent today, chiefly as a result of foreign buying of futures here and because of bullish ad
vices about domestic crop conditions,
rnp mantel closed strong, 2 to ZH to
TdD la inbrongb tihe
24c net higher, with July at Jl.05and September at $1.07. Corn gaine. In
ed 1 to
to
and oats
provisions the outcome wng a setback
of 2A to.27jc.
Opinions varied greatly as to th
cause of the Kuropean purchase of $2,50o
stucco finwheat futures here. Theories that the
ish dwelling, bath, etc, and
disaster to Lord Kitchener had some
house in rear, lot 75x142; Third
bearing on the subject were not backward, close In.
ed up by any substantial evidence.
residence,
The market at no time except dur- $4,500
ing a brief period of uncertainty at
modern, oak finish, furnace heat,
the outset showed the least symptom
sleeping porch, lot 100x142, East
of a decline.
Silver avenue; terms.
Unfavorable weather was chiefly reframe, modern, large
sponsible for thn strength of corn. $1,700
porches, lot 0214x142; South WalOats were helped upward by a better
ter.
call from the seaboard.
weakened $4,0006 houses on lot 150x142 feet,
Lower prices on hogs
provisions.
A break in the Liverpool
afl furnished, rent for $72 per
market was also a bearish factor.
month; highlands, near shops:
Closing prices:
$1,800 cash, balance 8 per cent. A
;
Sept..
July,
$1.03
fine Investment.
Wheat
$2,500
frame, modern, two
$1.0794.
Bleeping porches, good outbuilding!,
Corn July, 7014c; Sept., 69c.
Fourth ward.
Oats July, 40c; Sept, 38 c.
$1,700
frame, bath,
Pork July, $20.62; Sept., $20.45.
etc., corner lot, cement coping,
Lard luly, $12.25; Sept., $12.37.
Fourth ward.
Hlbs July, $12.22; 8ept $12.32.
Many other bargains In Improved
and unimproved property.
MiW VOHR MKTAIi MAKKKT.
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of Kitchener Does Not
Greatly Affect Market; Mo
tor Shares Show Less Ac
tivity,

Death

ft? MONMNS JOUSNAt kPHIAL LtAtIB WOB )
Now York, June B. Special stocks
ag well as representative issue
were
-

elevated again today on an expansion
activity.
of professional
The mar-ket'- s
course was altogether
Inconsistent, however, In that It ignored
the disaster to the British military

administration at the outset but declined later on the, favorable auguries
conveyed
in a number of Increased

two-stor-

dividends.
The reversal of the later session
New York, June 6. Copper Firm.
was concurrent with an advance in Electrolytic,
nearby, nominal; Sephighest
4
per cent, the
rail money to
quotation In eighteen months. Local tember and later, $28. 00f 29.25.
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet.
banks recently expressed their "disapproval of the movement In certain Spot, $45.00.
of the more volatile Issues and the
hardening of loan rates may not be
NEW YOHK MONEY MAKKKT.
without its significance in that quarter.
New York, June 6, Mercantile pa
Motor stocks were less active and per, 8 Vi per cent.
d
more irregular than yesterday.
Sterling Sixty day bills, $4.72;
made an extreme recovery
demand, $4.15.
of eight points to 31 J.
Sugars repeated their familiar perBar silver 66 c.
formance of mounting to higher
Mexican dollars 51 e.
.
Porto Rico common and
money Firm. High, 4 per
Call
preferred touching- 238 and 120, re- cent; low, 3 per cent; ruling- rate, 3
spectively, with 88 'i for American per cent.
Heet. Kome of the bettor known war
issues likee Crucible Steel and BaldLIVESTOCK MARKETS.
win Locomotive
had their narrow
flights and Bethlehem Steel gained
Chicago Livestock.
six points, but United States Steel
lagged in characteristic fashion, deChicago, June 6. Cattle Itecelpts
Copveloping heaviness at the close.
Market steady. Native beef
pers were only mildly responsive to 3,00.
higher dividends.
Norfolk & Western steers, $8.00(g;ll.l5; western steers,
stockers and feeders,
fastened Its cMlro to leadership of the
to $6. 00(9. 00; cows and heifers, $3.75
rails on a further advance of 2
the new high price of 136.
!.60; calves, $8.00 11.25.
Total shares of stock amounted to
Hogs Hecelpts
14,000.
Market
823,000 shares.
15c under yesterday's average.
Imparted firmness to quiet,
Marine
the general bond list on their advance Hulk, $9.209.40; light, $S.759.55;
heavy,
$8.95fi
to the new high quotation of 104. mixed, $9.00ff9.50;
9.10; pigs, $6.80
Total sales of bonds, par value, were 9.50; rough, $8.75
Willys-Overlan-

levels,-South-

-

$.00.50;

4'u

$3,760,000.
4"s adL'nitcd States registered
; coupons 4 H and Tanama
vanced
3's,

Vi

per cent on call.
prices:
lleet Sugar

Closing
American

81

f6U

American Can
American
American
American
American

Car & Foundry
Locomotive
fSmelt. & Kef'ng.
Sugar Refining..,

American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc, Lead & S.
Anaconda Copper

59

ti1

..97

.111
.129

. .

83
"4
SSV'i
91 "i

Kansas City Llvextwlc.
Kansas City, June 6. Cattle Receipts 8,000, Market steady. Prime
fed steers, $10.40 11.00; dressed beef
$8.25(?i 10.25;
western steers,
$9.00 (fi 10.00; stockers and feeders,
8.25; calves,
$B.7f ff? 8.40: bulls, $5.75

steers,

$6.5011.00.

1 8.(100.
Hogs Receipts
Market
lower.
Tlulk.
$.00..1u; heavy.
$9.20(B'9.30; packers and butchers
. 88
. 92
butchers, $9.159.35; light, $8.90
.
2 U.i 9.20; pigs, $8.50T8.75.
3,000.
Market
Sheep Receipts
.176-iJimbs,
weak.
. 54
$9.5011.25; year
Crf
lings, $8.00 9.50; wethers, $7. 25(g)
. 6i
. 98
8.00; ewes, $6.75 7.73.
.128
.
Henvcr Livestock.
20A
. 53
Tienver, June
Cattle TSeeelpts
. 42'a
$ OOt).
Market firm. lieef stifers,
. 19
$H.00tft'lll.25; cows and heifers, $7.00
(fi 8.56;
. 84
stockers and feeders. $1.00
. 48
9.00: calves $10.00 ft 12.00.
. 38 '4
lugs
Receipts 2.4 00. Market low
I
.170
er. Top, $9.00; bulk, $8.8l 8.95.
. 121 V4
Sheep Receipts none. Alarket un
. 38 Va changed.
.105

Ualtitnore

.. .

4

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago. Mil. & St. Pault

Chicago &. Northwestern
Chicago, it. I. & pacific
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Corn Products Keflning
Crucible Steel .
WHtillers Securities
Erie
General Electric' . . ."

85

.

.104

rueiiison
Baldwin Locomotive

Ohio. .
Brooklyn Kapld Transit
Butte & Superior Copper.
'alifoi-niPetroleum
t'nadian Pacific
Central Leather

.

Is

8.40.

Sheep Receipts 1 1,000.
Market
weak. Wethers, $7.0060 8.25; lambs,
10.00; springs, $8.25 11.25.
$7.73

Ky..

.

!!.!.!!.

treat Northern ptd...
Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

Jnterborough Consul. Corp... . 18
Iti;ST l'OH lllLIOUS IIIvlC1IF.S.
inspiration Copper
. 45
sick
Indigestion quickly develops
international Harvester, X. J. .115
headache, biliousness, bloating, sour
' Mir. Marine pfcl. Ctfs. . . . . 84 H stomach,
gas on stomach, imu bream
Kansas City Southern
. 26
or some of the other conditions caus
. 53
ftennecott Copper
ed bv clogged or Irregular bowels. If
Louisville & Nashville
.132
von have any of these symptoms, take
. 107 Va
Jfxiean Petroleum
a Folay Cathartic Tablet this evening
'arlii Copper
. 35
and you will feel better in the mornMissouri, Kansas & Texas pfd . 10
ing. W. B. Vandigrift, Smyrna, On.,
Missouri Pacific- 5 74
,
.
sttys: "We find Foley Cathartic TabMontana Power
. 81
lets the best we have ever UHed for
Rational Lead
. 66
bllloug headaches and I am praising
Copper
. 1774
Jvada
them up to all my friends." Bold
New York
.103
Central...
everywhere.
x- . Ct
& Hartford
',
vL.foIk
& Western
.1351.;
.

Northern Pacific
E''IH- - Mail
"rifle Tel. & Tel...,

Pennsylvania .
Cfmsolidated
8,,M

L,,rk

Arli"a

KUidebaker Co,
nn(.sst,e Coppe

. .
'

,

.

22

31

....

Company
Ulon Pacific
umn pa(:ific pfd...;.;
'nd,lht'-a- l
.Alcohol

5h"

'.101 '
47

Copper

?!

21

County, New
Mexico.
The holders of the following des
bonds of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, dated August 2, 1897, known
aa funding bond, maturing July I,
1917, and optional after ten years from
the date thereof, viz: Bonds num-

. 58 U Bond Call,

Copper.

v 'J.:

Ropiibib.

NTICE

.1144
.

28 ty
i;is--

42H
.189
.137
.

.

ri,

.

821--

Bernalillo

19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 28, 29 and 30, of the denomination
of five hundred dollars each, are here-

bered

by notified that the above designated
bonda will now be paid on presentaState, steel pfd
117
tion by the legal holderg thereof st
the office of the treasurer of said
county, and that on and after
604 July 1, 1916, each and all of said
Totni sales Electric
for the day, 625,000 above mentioned bonds will cease to
har
bear Interest.
M. M AND ELL,
CHICAGO IKXAH1
W TRADE. Treasurer and
Collector of
Chlg(, June . S.WTieat ' prices Bernalillo Countv, New Mexico.
8S
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"FOR SALE
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EORCE-NE-
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YEV WHEN

By George McManus

Serrlo.
7

BY

MR.JICGVHAVfc

Three

iLfWSOBERL
Bent Estate and Insurance.
Ill bou tb Fourth Street.

EEWAIEID)
For

Sale Two-roohouse w ith
lot; $800.00. Lowlands.
house, with
For Kent Three-roolarge porch, University lllghts; $3
For Sale Lot 71x100 on Fast Silver avenue, close to Highland park
Five-roomodern britk, close In Idenl for two cottages. Worth $500.
on North Fourth:
east front, fine Make us an offer.
lawn anil trees, good outbuildings.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Owner Is leaving city and must sell
at once. If you want a good home In
& CO.
tho best location in the city it will pay
Wert Gold Arena
you to see this one. See
m

TEIMTOH
Ill

T. Ij. McSiwulilen.

PoirlteirGnddr

.

K. L. Mi Spntlilcn.

t,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Water
Real EUte, Fire Insurance. Loan, Cooler, Wardrobe, White lledrooln Sot,
Restaurant Range, Incubutors, I'ho
Wert Gold.
nograph;- - lUessers, Ijlniiig Table, and
Washing Machine,
(las
Chairs,
Range, Vernls Martin Steel Beds, New
HlNtiALOW EASY.
Mattresses, Sewing Machine Rented
New, three-roomami two large Cheap.
porches, modern, gnod shade, price
SKCOND 11AXI
fJOODS BOVGI1T
only $1,400; $150 cash, balance $20
AN1 SOLD
per month. This Is a real snap,
Tllcjelo lltNKlquarteri
R. MeCLrOHAJI,
1 20
Phono 1111.
est Gold
do-car-

lit
si

Curt
1915,

,s8

i''ll

a

iyft

ItKT

ItlT

ATTORN FYS.

Croncmeyer, murdered June,
at hie store at Allantown, Aril.

W. WILSON,
Attorney.
and IB, Cromwall
Phone 1171.

iOHS

II, If

Roomi

C. OllONKMKYF.il,
367

Fourth Avenue, New York, N.

i.Tlap

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

$1,000

Offered Tor production and legal
delivery of last will and testament of

Y.

Building.

HODEY

HODKY

AT UW.
Library Building.

ATTORNEYS)

Suite t,

Uw

FOR RUNT

Ttrwima.
North.
nice rooms for houseFoil 11 ICNT-Th- ree
keeping. l North Fourth street.
FOH KENT Furnished rooms By day of
W.
week, over Uolden llule store. Sea
Central.
Tliien furnished
looms
F'l! I1KNT
ir
Unlit housekeeping tvlth niodern vonvrn-leoeelot
N'rtrth
street.
Meeoiol
Inoutre
Foil Itl'INT LleHiuilly funiisiied looms,
cool, welt ventilated and centrally located.
Hummer rates.
The Angclus, Hucond and
Copper,
Uli.NT
apartiurnte
Furnished
FOll
two to four rooms each, Bleeping porches,
ras and eleclrlo llghta, 1104 North Seeund
atreet.
vultlde
furnished
KENT Newly
Vuil
rooms and also light housekeeping; rates
reasonable. Phone 141. Colombo hotel 101
North Fleet atreet
ewuni.
FOlt KF.NT Modem rooms; runtiing water;
no sick, tag
West Central.
FOll IlKNT Thtee nleely fuiuished rooms,
gas, modern, ln7 South Third,
FoTri:VrNloely fill iilebed fl t room,
Phone H3..-bath. "II H. Third Bll'.'et.
FOll ltKNT Two nleely furnished rooms
housekeeping,
light
modern. Inquire
for
617 West Bllver.
cottage lib a'eop- FOll HUNT Two-roolurnlshed,
Ing porch,
completely
lit
n West l.'onl.
month.
Kleganl room, alngte beita,
FOH
11FNT
new home, gentlemen.
balh adjoining,
71 ft West Lead avenue.
FOll HUNT Nicely furnished two rooms for
1313 fctoutb
light housekeeping, modern.
Second street, phone 171,3.
Two
front sleeping
nice
Foil it KMrooms with porch: also large barn or
garage. tdoe In. 6'W R'cat HI her.
Foil HUNT Two rooms with cool sleeping porch, completely furnished, light and
616 West Coal,
water paid, 1 16 month.
irENT-ffTcTeTuseieopIng
Slid
e
FOll
corner
rooms. New Armljn building,
Third and Central, J. Borradalle agent.
Foil HUNT Nicely furnished rooms, runporches; also om
ning iMiter, sleeping
light hoiiackeenliiK apartment with sleeping
ponh. till Wist il"1d.
FOll it lil N'T Nice clean light housekeeping,
furnished and Unfurnished rooms by day
or week; under new management.
Bittner
House, 819 1 South First street. Phone J21.
lllgn.Hnaa.
FOH JtF.NT Furnished rooms. Ill outh
Phone 101.
Walter street.
jutlt r 1, no children,
Foil l:i;i-- o.
2 '4 South Waller. phone 1117:1.
niNlo-iiportmiotl, tlue
l;i;T
four room: no stoK. Ttej Kai.t I'enirnl,
FOH HUNT Modern furnished rooms with
sleeping porches, tin
Fast Central,
Foil l;l;N T Luige. nlctl. furulalied front
North Witlter
room: moitero, cheap
l.erge downsiaiis ruom,
Folt IlKNT
nice sleeping
for
lti.
perch, modern,
fill South Arno, phone

Phone M7.
lit West Gold.
uK HALF. Puie-bielush setter
Cull pt 1"S Ra.t Silver avenue.
cow
fresh Til few
FOll tiALiH-i-gnll- on
TjOST.
days. Inquire Tie Plant. H'ltttii town.
pi ana.
fiAU'l-Hcoward tor i.'turu. icutc HUNT-Tw- o
i.-jnix years
lii.
.
k limns
Foil
HHMk'i'ii
blli'k boukt'M flvt
old, gilltle to drive, single or double, or
and f"iiv Vonnm. ills Nurth I'Vmlh trt.Ht
for children. Cheap If taken at once,
n
lao I.uriT I'dir diamond
In Hiiml) chh.
Itli.NT-Mud- orn
fuinl.hed huuao, four
West iron.
I'lmlcr ))lriif return to First Nxtlnnul biutk t'OH
rooms, close In.
Jnyulre at 4U1 North
icwelcs f 75 lewurd.
Foil HALE Two mures, olio yearling colt, and
Second.
chickens, MALE
all fine stuck: Italian bees,
y brick, in aloni. 2iW
Ft Ut IlKN- T- i'wo-stbrollcm; one omall w.igon; plume 1317. ICul
North Slilh street. Impure -i West Ti
HELP WANTED.
Mountain rond.
venue.
Jefna
Mole.
cottage
Foil ltliNT Furnished two-rooWAM'ED Bukor at onca. Apply Erwuod
X
per moulli, Wi
with sleeping porch,
CKDAR POSTS nd fertiltier.
Pon 164DW. bakery.
North Fifteenth,
Hci ttuluniubiU', WANTli- U- Good lllllker, iJes. niek
dairy,
hert. rhnna lltt'ft.
li3 North Fourth.
modern fui'iilidn d
Foil ItKNT Four-roono:
HAI.K
Ht
buntiy
ilood
itNorth T'JIevelilli gtrnd. and hitineus.
WAX TED, enhinet maker and finisher.
house. No irk. Inquire I'tl'J piouth Kdiflr.
Addrosw P., caiv .tournHi.
Four-rooand balb; fiiruiMb-cd- ;
Foil liFNT
.SALK New quick mul gaolJue range.
i'ult
WANIKUAn
blacksmith helper
403 South Havciitn aircet.
:n
J. Uorra-(inllWent iN.al. I'liono 1418.1.
nt Paawmoro ,fe rmti'a bltiekainitb sbop.
acelit
h i Hi HALK
rt
.Mno bens, library table,
p
WANTK1
lnudligem liandy man,
Foil KKNTFurnlalied oottuge, two rouina
chairs, dreawr, bd.
iioutt 17iA
sanltailuni ; auk for Mr. Wrhklne.
U
sleeping porch;
and large glass
FOR SALI! Underwood tjrpewrlttr, food WANTEIV-Carpcni- ora
and laborers, good month. 616 West Coal.
order, J3D. 12 Bouth Fourth. Fhon 1114.
man cook.
Employment
Agency,
110 Folt lu;.NT-Kix-ro- oin
furnished lioiu.;, with
:"") vletrolu. wiib S roeotds. in Routh Third etreot.
Phone 3i4.
I'Olt HALE
slfe)lug porch; every vonveuicttce, light
flmt-i'bis- a
t('1i,
condition. WHI wll for f,f,. iiox
fiimlHhed
I'borie
atifl
Kas
Iemaie.
fc, .Inurnal.
luri-'- e
l:K. I - w
liuiiKrtlovv,
00m
Foll
WANTED-good
Co
A
Noitli
Twelfth
If OK
ill
vent,
SALIC I'rincd AH'io't ei'St und
slccplnir p.ireh, furnlnheil for houscliecp
street.
Ing. tl?. per month.
now; com J0, sell for $H; bI. V legubir.
(Vest t'osl.
VV ANT t:l
Phoho Ittai'.
Lx(el Ic need Haitl'efiMes.
Apply Foil HBN'T Four-roofurnished modern
t'llllman eal'e.
HORPK3 and rigs bought and sold; rent
house, screened porches, nice yard, ehade
WANTKU-i'hlfilin.
and exchange. Simon Garcia, I'Mi Norta
L.oinpeint woman to care
l.'OS South Second (treat.
trees.
Fbone
111
Arno atreet.
North Twi-lft17S.
I'Olt .A1.E fb.i Middle h..ii and t'.iv new WANTKti-.- V
f"C
general
work;
K'll
lioui
I'lMC 1: t:N I' lluiitui iow ; utodein, eompletely
Motli for
raddle.
siinill family. Apply ;i!' North lllKh.
1.00 if taken quick.
furnished: gun tinil steel raiiijcsi screened
1t!i Hoiitb Hpentb strict.
AN! lCL ilbi to unslst nltit housewixk ah oping porrh. No pick. UJil West Lead.
d
1W5
KALK
car.
Kord lourlnu:
West rentrnl. Hoom lh.
Full
Just
and earn for children.
Apply li:i4 North IniiMire :!i:t
and nwly painted; owner leaving Walter.
ItL'NT 114 Mouth Third, brink, aeven
FOlt
,:n
IN..;.
olty.
or
tVANTLli-Compot)
cnt
Kl,rooms and sleeping porch, coal and gaa
,rr hon.e- IfMiper for family of two. .8111 Sot th Seo- - ranges, shades, water paid, 1:10.00 per month.
'OK lAI.K Ono Fold. Well! and llil'p
'
lieflft
4l 'intitl street.
cars all ovellmulcd,
outoa
phona lkJi,
or Bruno
Mrs. TlUon-Ungh'
Wpyt, tapper In carjienter Fhop.
1 Hoekmiinn.
Vpunisli-epeakln- g
Kxpi rlein ed
WANTL'lli
s
ea ll ptone
FOR SALK Diamond
aaleslailles at Muhntam's
store.
Hlvhlanfla.
'
A 113'
reasonable, offer West t cntnil avenue.
carat.
weiahe
l oll HUNT A I'our-ruobouse. South Waprnbiered. Addrens Diamonds .Journal.
I lie
WANTKU llopeiiw.il.l
llros. reiiiiire
lter; tl;', water paid. J. A. Hammond,
irdltiv.
ROOK I'AINT-Asph- alt
acrvlcca of uu experienced saleswoman Tor East Silver.
and oil, good for
any kind of roof; 60c per gallon, 40c bar- their notion depattment. Other vacancies.
g
room
house or FOlt HUNT- Two neatpor.tunnelled
Foil lil,;.'i'--l''oii- i
Apply Hiipeiiniendent,
rel lots Mnnzano On., lie Boulll Walnut.
h, all conveniand
two lu siiilc, light itud water, M7 South ences; no rooms
ave410 Fast
children,
One large refrigerator box FIIKIv TO SlllloiJl. illllLK-HoHllli- flll
FOll HALS
llrnailvvfi y.
nue Phone 1M7.
rings, solid gold wrist watches, diain fine condition; coat 500; will sell for
1136, Inquire Bachcchl Mercantile Co., Ino., mond InvalllercH,
lirooehcs, etc., given as
lll:. T .Sinall lil'idera f iirnlslicd dwell- Folt IlKNT -- Largo front room for houseSleejilng
ing.
porch.
premiums
In
glrla
rales.
Summer
srhool
Tljeraa.
for
few
hours'
a
with
and
keeping, Willi large sleeping porch
First
plcn.vant
work. Hen them on dlnplay
nt Fast Central.
two bed. Ni'W paper and point throughFoil SA LH Extra good, nearly new player Vnmi's Jewelry
store.
out. 6lf Souih Arno street.
modern new bungaFOlt UKN'l
piano at less than half cost; small cash
low apartment, sleeplou porch
balh, or FOH IlKNT - Splendid new
Mule or Female.
apartpayment, balance monthly, llox 3'4,
1tti South (Vital.
cl;iw.
boiii'd,
flrsl
or phnn HlTiW.ment, large sleeping porch, attractively
WANTKIi Clood line man and a
ground
man; also woman to work on ranch. 214 FOlt Itl'IN'l'
Two-roofurnished coltahv furnished and equipped with especial con1134
Fust
Houlh
Second.
'J'llomaa
ISuiploytnetit
with sleeping porch, $1"; water paid. Ap- sideration for the healthseeker.
Agency, phone
Hold, phone 81.1; ask for Mr. Wehklng.
II". West Hold.
ply l:l South Kdilli
609
Itosn comb baby chicks.
Foil ha
1001b in luinislied
1'OK 1:i:N T l')i
North Right h.
VOn HM.K Heal TWate.
lO.'iel
lil'i
hollHI'S Willi sleeplllg- - piircliel.
Orpingtons. JI per VV.V.S '1 I'Jl
SLTTINU KCHis-H- iilf
'?)
i' lin
liiy
colon.!
Timiubuildl Silver.
Houlh Hlgli. loqulie sill t.3 Kaat I'Oll is A
llllle llilce-rouiwtllnir of i;i; llhotle Island Reds, 1(1. 4"1
3ol North Sevfiuh,
washing.
IM7.
phona
on
lot, :)xlt2. locuied ou North
iiveliuc.
t'tntral
beautiful
North Thirteenth atreet. Phone !WH.
oTTl like position
WAN T E I)-c he r
In l'OI'.
neully
IlKNT- - Collage,
fu rtilslied; Flevenlh stieet; flutt bearing trees, shrub"QUALITY COUNTS."
bery, flowers, etc. $7.'itl.
City llealty Co.,
hotiiH
ulth bath complete, large I'ul
thre rooms
Baby chicks and eggs from the best of no pay. teacbinwcareor caring for children,
phono 7"ii.
West Hold.
Journal.
porch,
perfectly
sanitary.
sleeping
Apply
took.
Hunshlne Huff Orpingtons and MIs- farm,
moi'tiltics at '"4 I'last iVtittal, jihone :M,
I'Olt SALK oil TH A Lili A
Oood vaie of .
L. H. Morgan A FLA YliltoUNO-Nursery- .
alonary Klack Mlnorcas.
within a mile of Day ton, N. M., In the
aflernoons. lOxjierlenced.
Prlco rlghl.
Hint, 613 South Arno, phone ls;.
IJone.aa.
orchapple
Forty
Holt
Mrs.
of
Pecoa
acree
valley.
inoru-Ingllorton.
Forrester. Tel, IMJ
T11ICV
they win. thev nav. that's
LAY.
l'OH LK.N'l .Modem house uud ui.i lini'iilt, ard, I year-ol- d
trees; also forty acree In
VV,
11. MrMll- enough to aay. Navajo K, I. Reds, 8. C. (
close In: sonic f ul'hlshn'1.
fencing.
good
Will
and
house,
airalfa;
barn
Hon 311 West Hold.
White Orpingtons. S. C. Anconas, 8. 8. j WAN'TKD ll Ulllliilloiis. stout boy, lwel'
ell on terms or trade for Albuquerque real
ears old, work arternootis. (live a youiiK l'OH IlKNT -- I'lve-i.
Hamburg stock, eggs and chicks. L. E.
,1, in
M,
loin
furnished
W.
Strong,
Alhiiquerque.
W.
eatete
ti.
fellow a chance and be a good scout, i'hoim
No children, no '
Thomas Poultry Yards, 717 East Haieldlne IKr.'.I,
lioiiHe during summer.
Bertram Hu.-a- .
party.
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Cheap
Apply
lo
desirable
sick.
after
IiKOMi NOT1C10.
HO( IK KIOIll'KIl noil accounliiiit. 1, 11 years'
1.
p. m., lulf. South Thlnl street.
Leghorn
baby
White
FOH SALE S.
csp.'rif'nco, good
wants posiMIDI K HP Sill'.
IlKNT- - Five loom lulck, Viodeni,
FOll
chicks, the kind that grow to be "Layer tion lu city. What reieiences,
,1
can y,,n off,.r;
No. 10419.
coinplele, lino West (iohl avenue:
13.W per inn; J7.00
and Payers"; chicks.
any kind of clerical work. Address "U.K.,"
one block to street, cars, Masonio temple, In the District Court, County of Bernalillo,
per M; 3..) per 35: eggs,
M per IS.
W. cue Journal.
Mexico.
uf
New
State
Flks' t lull, postoffii e, , WoTnsn's club ulld Fitward Sniipp, I'lainliff. vs. Ocorge Fabcl.
Albuquerque, N. M., P. O. Bog
3. Tott.
I'omirieri l:d i lub; ihei'e bloeka fiom
Long distance rhone IShOM.
107.
William Henry Tiinmls, liooiga Tlmuils,
li KXT 1 (oorn a With lloarrl.
.1.
c. fllcl'
Iloi r.ni.iltc. I. O Itos 4os.
Jr., the unknown heirs of Oeorao Timtnis,
l:i00 8. C. White Leghorns.
lto.,01 unit lioord.
Tlil'.Noll
ileceiiMed, and nil claimants of lntertisls
egga
Many
one day.
156 hens laid 677
WANTKII Mlscelinieeoiui.
Walnoi "treet, near sanliarliims
ftiiverse to plaintiff, 1 iereudu nis.
cockerels in use descended from hen with
I'KD-llra- lli
i
1'Oit
N
IlKNT
K.
Two
W.
nicely
WA
Fee.
ks.
To
sin
tiiinished;
the. Above. Named iJel'endants:
record of 446 eggs In two yeara. Eggs,
Vuu and each of you are hereby notified
board If desired. kill Went Lead. Phono VV AN i til - Small, gentli dliviiiy lioise t"i7 per lull; chicks.
113 per Ian.
l,;.o per I'.;
that suit has been filed against you In the
sutnnier. mi'i Forrestci
Illustrated catalogue free. Gentry's Poultry 1M7.
court, county and stato, by
A Ititiouel'itue.
Hunch,
N, M.
I' OK II F.N
iIjmiIi T. Ill house, e. Hit or w It Icul tin - Hliove-naineami board, Willi sleepthe aonve-nume- d
plaintiff, wherein the said
ing porch, in private family.
nisbltigs. Call Phone :v,.
41 South
prays
plaintiff
judgment against you for Hie
FOK
Anartmenia.
v niter
Phone s:l.
TKD--l.on- n
A
ot 41 P10
looilct u bi b k establishment
of plaintiffs estate In the
Young man to room and I10111I
following (Inscribed lot. or parcri of land and
TWO-ROOresidence. A.ldcess A. 11. C, .l"iirunl.
apartment reasonable. Inquire VV AN
VI
In tirlvate family.
take ciuiviiiesceiir. K. V'ASQl'K., eho'S tepallvil;
rial esiale. situale, lying and being In the
3 soled Vile;
New hotel, comer rtrat and TIJeraa.
IlKl South High Slleet,
of Bernalillo and State of New Mexrubber heels 40c; orders delivered. 117 county
furnished
FOlt HUNT Throe
ico,
Lot number tell On) In block
housekeeping rooms with sleeping porch, l'OH It ISN'T Illinois. Willi or wllhout. Sleep- South Third, phone 770.
number
five (f,i of the Northern Addition
ing
Close,
porch,
Vt
all
conveniences.
rv
in.
113.
WA NT KI People to follow the crowd to a lo the Clly of A Unlqucl
tat West Marble, phone '39IJ;
que, New Mexico, Ms
reasonable. Hoard If desired. Phone IH7IW.
fine breakfast of thre waffles and oof-fe- e. I he same are known ntul designated on the
three-rooFOR KENT Very dealrabla
tr.c
HUNT
F si nt largo nicy fm olslie.l
l.unchette, 116 South Third.
e
nmp or plat or au Id addition find In the
No children
apartment, furnished.
or FOlt
front room; also exrelletit tahle board. WANTKIi To lent, by Juno 3ulb. live or
400 South Seventh atreet.
of tho Probate Clerk and
transient
Apply Mrs. Uoodner, SI7 Suillh Tlilid. Phone
bungalow.
large
Furnace,
modern
of lleriiallllo Coiinly. New Mevlco.
.
FOll 'llIIN'T Furnished apartment, private 11.34
Sleeping; pircli.
.Musi, be that-class- .
A'ol that plaintiff's title thereto bo forCall
bath, gas. electricity, hot water Included,
blgh-clas- e
I
I.
ever quieted and set nt feet.
accommogarage; apply mornings. 1114 West Osntral. THB Misses Hohiuson,
you
You are further notified that unless
dations for healthsi'ckera, glaased-isleep
Ti i.I'lllf.K lepalililg. .'( cenls per hour,
FOlt RK.VT Two, three,, four or five room tug pnrohee connected with every room, Alglen
or cause to be entered, your appeartrial. Familiar with ell cars entor.
apartment, with sleeping potch; also sin n.eals II pr day. Phona KM, J10 H, Walter. and si us
ance
Dislrk-In
Die
of
the
Second
t
to you.
dull
Phono tin, 413
riiua!.
gle room, with ot without sleeping porch. ilcKFLLAH llANCH- - Uulet
.Hullohil District In and for the County of
and attractive West Copper, carpenter shop,
Nr. children.
The Lodge, fig Fjist Central.
llerniillllu
State of New Mexico In the
health resort, two miles north of postof-floHACK to tile same old bust nose where "i said cause and
on or before the 3frh day of
-freah egga, Jeraey milk, free convey1 OH
pleased for years, window washing, bouse
Mlmjlanwtiii.
ance, sleeping porrh or cottage. Phona 1&90W cleaning; all kinds of Jobs: work gueran-lee- d June, 1V16. a, default will be entered and
V aiehounsi.
the
plaintiff
will apply lo the court for
corner
Tljerua
and
IlKNT
Foil
,1
Co
W Ward
phone IXt-.- f
The moat attractive
404 LOCKHAHT RANCH
the relief praved for in the complaint.
Inqulra
Santa Fa railway track.
One
resort.
mile
town.
Attorneys
north
EXPF.HT
health
of
KODAK
FINISHING
plaintiff are Sillier i Craig,
Developing,
for
Peeend.
North
All milk, cream aad egga produced on place.
rolls or packs any alie, up to 1A, IKc; office and postoffba at Albuquerque, New
any
Mexico,
up
4x6,
prints,
Ic.
to
lights,
Bring
Carriage
size
or
a
mall
for truest
Fret
Electrto
high grade employe f or the
Want
A. E. WALK F. II,
t West Can-trcity mall
Rooms or Cottages, your films to ths Kodakerr.
service.
avenue, Albuqnerqua
better (rade of aeanaataf Make uaa) of
flerlt of tha
phona 1otl. Mrs. W. V Raod.
Court '
tho want niluaaa of Uw Jfrnrauil.
By THOS, K. D. MADUISON.
Meetiite frem stosrsal Wast Asa.
atsaulM frets Joaraal Wast ASa,
(SEAL.)
.Deputy..

Wt

Union

UKNT18TS.

1H. J.

K. KBAhT

Bnrgeoa.

Denial

Rooraa

Barnett Bide.

t,

Mad

Appointment!

Phona

II. I'. I'Ori" Kenllst.
Rooms 4 i, Mellnl llldg.
Phone
Over Penney Store
AND

PHYSICIANS

I,

bOLOMON

111

144

by Vail.

721

BUKOItONi.

IITO.N, M.

1.

l'lljslclaa an Surgeoa
Barnatt Bldg.
rhona 17,
mn. Ti l l, 41 BARFS
Practice Limited to Ky, Ear, Noae
Throat.

State National Bank Bldg.
I)B.

VN

O.

B.

AI.MEN

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Meae
and Throat.
Office Hours: It) to 11; I to 4
Phone III
JlOtt West Central Avenue.

I)B. T. F. TANNIH
Nona anal Throat.
hpeclull.t In lye,
Mellnl Building, Albuquerque.
p.
4
.
m. Phona Til.
m. to
Hottra 10
TUB MDUPIIKY SAN ATOKIVM
TuberculiwlB of tho Throat and Luags.
City office, HSVi West Central Avenue.
to 11 a. m., I to 4 p. m.
Office Hours:
Phone 25; Sanatorium Phona 491,
W. T. Murphey, M. D., Medical Dlraotor.

E, E, R0YER, M, D,
IIOMKOrATIIlO rniijiciAN.
Phone
Office! Whiting Building.

1AM) AITOIt.NKY

III

BCBVEYORS

ANI

Edmunr
County Surveyor;
1'ITT HOSS,
Hosa, II. 8. Mineral Surveyor. J10 West
Gold avenue, llox 418, Albuquadqua, N. If.
VKTKHINAKY BCII04H.H.
iept.
College begins
It. Catalog free. C. Keane, Pres., 1111
Market atYeet, San Francisco. Calif.
V. VBTK'ltliNAIlY

ft

KODAK IlKVH IM'IMI.
M' Ki '1 A I. FOlt CAMIOUA nWNKUS-ll- oll
o
films ilevcloiied Free. Secret process
fine ph'tiires. 1'rlnio lo up. Send for
Soiiscl Studios. San Diego. Cat,
EDWAUDS A ri,AftX A1TTO SfCRVICB
,M
t.ll VI l: A AMI Hl)l Oltlil).
Trips to Any Point, Any Tltno. phona or
Wire for Information at Our F.xpensa.
801 or rot Phone Winkler Hotel. Slagduleual
Phone 136.

Full
til;

SALK

OH

See

tleni'

.1.

SALK
Ftli
'tureif,

cav

TltAtm-lliai-

ihlrly-fl-

Scot

II.

1.

l'l

Fstablished

leqitlrtng email

10

ol fice,

oeiaie.

Central b".
nice busl- Ilrand I'eiitrnl.
and fix- land
Investment
V'. H., Journul

n:Mgr..doing

Addle

containing
bouso
rooios; newly furolulicd,
eloge-llocation; low
piano. Hood,
rent: fine business. Cltv llealty Company,
31)7
West. Hold,
Phone 7711.

Foil

S

tweuty-lw-

FOll IlKNT
roK

Office- Offices. Apply

ItlilNT

Room.
K. A.

nefles.

.Tnurnel

llu-oh-.ee-

TYPKWIlrTKIlS.
ALL KINDS, both new and second-hanbought, sold, rented and repaired. Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
Phone 111
132 South Fourth atreet
PNDEHWOOD TYPIiWHlTKKS.
New machines. First class rental. Repairs and
lo
high grade rebuilt typewrltera.
Bipert
In charge of shop.
121 Wast Oold.
phone 144. Underwood Typewriter snmtMnv.
J

..

TTMR CATtn.
iloswel'Carnsoso t&ull Lime
Dally

passenger

and Currlzozn at

service

leaving

RoawslI

1:99 e. m.

one way
tlt.M
Intermedial points, per mils
It
SO lbs. baggage free
Fx cess carried.
ROSVtF.I.L Atl'O CO.,
phon
111
Owners and Operators.
Through

fare,

Siver Of
AUTOMOBILE 8TAC1K.
Passenger
Sarvlca.
Leave Silver City 1:S0 p. m.
Leave Mngollon 6:00 a. m.
Largest and bast
Cars meet all trains.
equipped auto livery In tha southwest,
BENNETT AUTO CO.
Silver City,
Near Mexico,
DAILY
r

Ell
ATCHISON, TOPP.KA

SANTA FE

RAIL-WA-

Y

CO.

Westbound.

No.

Clans.
Arrives Departs
1. California
Express
7:IOp l:IOp
t. California Limited
ll:0ila 11:3
7. Fast
Kxpress ........... :45a 10:15a
Fast Mull
ll:60p
19. Ds Luis (Thursdays)
... J.6i lMoa
1:00a
.

Hoothbound.
El Paso Exprees
IIS. El Paso Fxpri-sl:66
Kusthouod.
10. Atlantlo TCxprcsa
T:SSa l:5
I. Eustern
,, i:Up I:40p
Fxprese ,
4. California Limited
:40p T:op
I. K. C. eY Chicago Kg
t:16p Tflop
10. Us Lux
(Wednesdays)..
From Booth.
Kansas City
Chicago... T;0a
,
lit. Kauaj City A CUtoago... .

l:lp

11)9.

......

l.9

II.

lllp

j
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hmn, of 1ST! will retienl
play. "(Inen Sto khiK," Hi
(lie llmn nn opera, holme. The vlxilor
will ho honored k'ii'hIk at thin
nnd will gun Hdmittnnr on
"free tmnHportatloii," which the
("oiiiiiicrce
i omiTilnsH.il
hns
not tio fur buried in relation to thcu-Ivr-

niiiverfdt.v
olnjtH

Hn

No Butt6n
Ho Lacec

ffc mm

(1

Slip on and
off at will

of t'onfi'riiur.
the ptoKtam for the

IVoKi-ai-

KollowliiK

l

conference:

Tmxln)

OrrheMm.
p. in.

K

Kvrnliiti.

AddreHH of welcome:

For

the county, ronnty Superintendent M.
F. HexMarulM; for the city, t'hiirle W.
ti. Ward; for th tluh, I'renident X.
Ueimniin,
IteHpomte:
For tho cnuiitlpn,
erlntcndent Mr. H, V. I'lilhoiKon: tot
uift Hinie., rnperinienueni junn iniie.
trWo flub.
Addreii
"The thooln of Tomorrow,'' M. U Fox, editor of the
.Morning Journal.
"Thu Kelatlon of Hiifhcr Jnstltu-tloito I'ntilli' KchoolH," II. It. Ilen-triI'dllor of tliu AlhijiniiTitna F.vn-In- jf
Herald.
Altiu-((inrijij- tj

Make Arrangements for Your Summer Vacation
THE ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S FAMOUS HOTELS, HEALTH,
PROBLEM."
OUTING
BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND SOLVE "THAT
AT
LITERATURE AND FULL INFORMATION BY WRITING DIRECT OR

m

Beware of Imitations
JTNSIST

cdiicMlay Mornlnjf.
"The Htnte Survey,"
N. Whit, Ktate iiicrlnti'ndi'nt of
liuhllc InM ruction.
"The Vuluo und Method of the Survey," ii. F. 1'. fluxion.
"What It Should Include," five minute,
lie hy FrtKldent lavld Koom
t
A.
Hojd.
Joiie,
I'lenldent lieorKe K. LMild. f'ol. J. V.
K.
Ziuntr.
Vllnon, Frenklent llernice
.1.
Mcl'lko,
V.
O.
Connor,
Horace
Kruno and Mrector F.dwiir 1.. lleivott,
H:S

on getting the genuine Martha Washington

with the name Martha Washington and the
mark stamped on the sole. This is important

if you want to guard against poor quality and dissatisfaction.
No shoe of similar appearance will give you anywhere near
the same comfort and wear.

n. in.

Al-vi- in

l.

afford

VVfiliM'Mlay Afti-moop. m. "Mdhod of FinuiicinK the
Hurley," Hupf rintendent Alvun N.
White, (io'vernor WtlUnm C. McDonN. ). Hermann.
ald, Fro'-ldi-nt- .
funipiiiKn,
i p. ui. "FuMldtySupetintondenla
Wullcr,
I'aiil A. F.

37 Different

immediate and lasting relief

Joko Montuncr and Uonumlii Wurirhe.,
"Hnrvey of Health
A: Si) p. m.
Iir. U. K. MfHridi).
.'umlnn, Dr. F. II. Croll.
Wiyfnesiluy
.
H p. m.
V.
AddreHt Tho Honoronhle P.
of educullon,
CUixton, lomniinKloner
V.
WiiHhltiKlon,
ilee oluh.
ItrcukfuHt,
X:8it p, m.
to the Honora.hle 1'hilander
Frlently C'liixton, hy Im Junta Ue In
ty
may he
Ticket
Vokiiwrltlntf FroKldent lieorne H. Kinkel,
price,
rentH.
10:15 ft. in. IjinguiiKe problem
t
eluiy Antonio Lucero, prel(iinij;
Uoncoe 1!, 'Hill, leader; Prof. M. It.
Luftlblhl; Hiiperintendeiit Wihh lnuhel
Kuperintendent T. W.
li.
rliiperlnteiideiit W. i, Hhudwick;
Superintendent It. W. Twlnlnn,
.1.
H. Wagner, AHwIntaiit
Muperlntendeut of J'uhllc IriHtrurtlon
Flludelto Jioca, Superintendent Bonl-f-

Shoe

Button Shoe
Lacs Shoe
All Solid
Comfort

Try Martha Washington Com'
fort Shoet and bo convinced. If
your dealer dot not handle them,
writ tu and wo will supply you.

1

llonfoyii.

lo

ni..1'uunty

.

ull the cpuuly
tend,
I

nent Part in
Conference.

nUM

tia'ii t I

)

Inicii'li inn will

I

to

n

--

I

KiikI

The,

COMmiSON(SNCS tO MONlh JOURNAL!
Ijm Vi'Miin, N. M., June ti.

conference of county
and other educational.

pupciln-t&ndent-

ers, which will tw'Kiri
a, three dHy' session,

lure

p

work-

i

m

I

touts; tit for

bring in- gether H representative gathering of
d
Now Mexicans
ini'l several
persons from wllhont Hie
Males
male. I'. 1', Oaxton, Vnlted
commissioner of vdin iillon, will loiim
nil tho (iy from Viinhinmoii to nt-nil Hip roiifoi I'm v ln'riium1 liln in
w

ill

ilisllti-(polshe-

vikH to tlic Htiitit Iihvi" uroiiHcd
hln Intoii rft In mi cdni ntiotiiil Min voy
of New ;lci!i'o, for llio niiionn of
iIIhoiihhIiik Will' It tht
wim
iiiri Inn.
Cttlli d,
Tho 4iH cim V'omiiifiTlnl
clnl) HiioiiHori'd tlio moyi'iiiont whi'n
th nii'it of nn I'dnontloiiiil urvoy yon
nllml to ltd Hlti'iillon, The tlnli will
)iiy a coiiKli1i.rMl.ilM innllon of tho
of tlm vlHitlng I'oiinly iiu,rln
U ndontH.
From
n'oclvnl to
(hp Invitation, it. ii)m-hUnit marly
l

i

Sl--

1,.

tuxpayeid'

"

VS

the lirlll."

3. - 1
Si

11

:

S
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AUDITORIUM HOTEL

Needed
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Kery modern accommodation;
beautiful Central Park.
furnlha for abaolute comfort; lurga lobblea and prlvata parlor.
fcpeila.1 aummer ratea,
B. F. CBKF.N, Mummer

FjeKlnlutlon
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THE MANAGEMENT Or
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Superintendent J. It. Taylor. prcHid-ln- :
Prof. John H. VuiiBhun, leader;
Hayner, W, l. Cornel
Supt.
.
Supt. lu.!d Marlines, IK. Supt.
IIOTFX FOB MEN
liven, Hupt. .1. V. tSallegoH, Huju'rt Attorney Vaught informed him of
F. Anpluiut. editor of the New Mexico violations of the law at t'olumhuH and
and HOTFX FOR
iiMni.stniil
accompanied
the
Kducutlon.
judgo
of
Journal
the
WOMKN
attorney to that thriving1 military
liiirluy
Presiai"l tl l more than likely
t p.I'l. in. Kurnl Kdiicationdlncuni!lon
Popular Prlcea
that this vlolulorn of the law troru
j. Knloe, presiding;
dent
hy Mr, tieorxo lixnn, Supt. SatiiiniiHi will be little more careful hereafter
Bible Institute
I'.mn, Supt, Mm. Joulo I.otkiird, Mihs H.s the Judgo fined one or two of them
Hulliling. Sixth ana
Miiude Hnncock, Superitilendent Ma- $100 apiece and costs und bound over
Hope,
Street. Iju
tho bunch to answer to tho grand
drid.
Angelea, CuUforala
Jury, making them put up a hon-- of
i:t5 p. m. Jndiixtrliil Kdiication
"Are the IndiiHtrlat Hrunches on a IL',500 or board temporarily with
W
('. Mernfelder, Sheriff YV. O. Simpson.
Head (.'enter'.'"
tdiite Kiipcrlntendent, of industrial eduMELROSE HOTEL
cation, prenidinif.
120 to ISO South Grand Avenue. Los Angeles.
I'ouimorclal IwuneheH, by Pres. J,
Summer rates now nn. Knoms nllbont hnlh,
STATE MUSEUM NOTES
H. (ioodeli; muniinl training, hy Prof.
.
week opi (hi mouth up. Itooms with
I'lyile fi. Wllllanm: domeHtlc tulence,
bath, II. o week ml. '' mouth up. are In
hy Supt. Uraco O. 4obel; agriculture.
enineellnn.
seiciot caaaaaeoNDiNcs to monin jounu1 Irhonea: Home
ounty Agriculturist M. u. ton
WhJ. JOHI2PH O.
flntlta Ke, June ti. Mfg. JWnry Har-iI- h
ItOl-JsialeH. Itoyn' and cilrls' club, by Prof.
Proprietor.
n
Arniiof, of Macoti, Ua., the
W. T. (.'on way.
platform npeaker and author,
"Moonlli;lit
8:3(1 p.
Illiteracy "Moon- was a vlMttor of the niiiHeiun. toRt-them.
light Kfhoola und After," Supt. C. C. with Miss Harriett L. Honderson, of 0-BDARKENS
K'WMl Vaughn,
the president for New'
Hill pre.ilding; dlscnaiiloti by Hupt.
OotiWHy, Supt. Jame M. liickley, MeJko of the Woman's Christian
They enjoyed
Hupl. Mrs, Wallace. I,, (fum, Supt. II. Temperance I'nlon.
eHpeclally the exhibit, of tho Knglieh
it. I'rrett.
4 p. in.
artists. Mlescs Iwittra P. Moore and
Automobile ride.

THE

OMER E. LILLY

I

ANGELES

BROADWAY AT SEVENTH
The renter of ftrmpntna;, hnaineaa
and t heal r leal district. Convenient In nil car linen.
Son outaide
ronnia with prlvats
hnlh. Kjitea fi M and up. Kiine.
pean jilnn.
Now
niufuigenienti
new dlnlitR room! new kitchen.
"The Hotel nf eomfort and arr-le- e.
.1. It. I WliUlMIPI,
Owner.
H1U.IAM B. I I.OOI), Manager,

For Over Five Venn Member af t.
Grunt lintel Staff.
Thia handaome new hoatelry is th
hoiel in San Diefn
lameat
every room hua either batti or
Vry reaionabta;
toilet and lavatory.
ratea 11.00 per day lip. Central location: every modern appointment: everything- new.
Special attention to comHoxpltallty, eomfort.
mercial travelera.
courtesy anil service make it The "Attentive Hotel" of the Kxpnattlon City.

ONf.T HOTFX OF ITS KIND
THE IMTEI) HUVftS

In Heart of Los Angeles

HOTEL

Golden

"WeSlLpERCIVAL

STRFKT,

F.NTIHK IlI.Ol iv. THIRD AND
FOl liTII STKKKTS
fkH)
nut.ilde rooma.
Hot and cold water
Largest, best Us hied lobby
Steam heated.
In the slate of California.
IXK'ATF.O IN TIIF. II K ART OF SAN TIF.(iO
Free llu Meets All Trnins and Steamers
RATES Front rooms, one person, 7fic; two
j
parsons. tl.W. Side rooms, sitifla, (Oc.
I2.KI 10 94.n0 per week.
NORHIS & MOOItK, Frnprietora
SAN OHIO, CALIFORNIA.
O

j

and APARTMENTS
Hi SOUTH HILL ST.
HoiniekeepInK apartments: 2 rooms, 1
I
to $::.". monthly; i rooms, III) lo up
monthly; Binnlo rooms. II per dnjr
rooms, cool
2M outside
up.
14 weekly
and modern. In center of shopping district. Beach cars from door.
A. RII.FV,

J.

Mgr.

1ffiT4-M- aln
.

well-know-

NEW MEXICO RESORTS

AN

8:80

p.

m.

All

s

will p

M. Kllen Moore, of

los

AiiRelen, who

GRAY

guests at Iho play, "Green Stockintrn
fourteen years uku were
preHented tie the Mcninr
of the with the incubytirlnn misson school
university,
Uirec
Normal
under the
In thin elty, spent part of the tiny at
tmu if Mm. Hons 'An well.
the nuueum and marveled nt tile,
beautiful transformation the Palace
I am- Violation
has undergone, In belnir restored to
Punishable.
pemlrig. N. M.. June 6. Judge Co- Ua undent outlined and tttiflitional
lin Neblett of the Slvtll ,1udlclal dis- simplicity and mnJcMty.
Othertt who reKiftei-- i d were: ,1. I.
trict, has a port of portable court In
operation In Luna oouuty. Astriatnnt IJodNon, Franklin, Ky.: A. J. llnnford,
CrelKhton, Neb.; Mix. t'. I,. Hell, Karl

THE TORRENTS OF SPRING
BUT IT POURS."

He Ktmcdy: Just the sort of
spring remedy you need to make rich
red blood and cure that lassitude and
feeling of nerve exhaustion is Dr.
IMerce's
which

Colden

Medical

Discovery

of public
approvtl and has sold more largely
in the past fifty years than any
other blond purifier and stomach
The refreshing influence of
tonic.
this extract is like Nature's influence
the ltlof.nl is bathed in the tonic
which gives it new life
the vital
tinjs of the liod.v burn brighter ami
their increased activity consumes the
s

HAIR

ft."

Everybody Uses It Darkens!
Your Gray Hair So Evenly
So Handy and No Dye,
Harmless, Also Stops Danl.
tl.
druff,

J,ake Villairc, ,Ark.; K.
Jarboe,
Caw-y- ,
Ptidi-nokln.; C. Oarlyon. II.
It. Paddock, (tan Francisco; Arthur
By applying
Sperry, ColtimbtiH, ti.; Miss Madite
Hair Color
Mary Holder. Miss itorer, like a shampoo, to your- hair
Stephens. Mis
;
'. S. and sculp all your Bray, streaked with
Km her- K. Holder, Venus, N. M.
Hawkins. Los Anscles; Mr. und Mrs. gray, prematurely jrray or faded, dry
- or harsh hair quickly turns to
Key
Me
Chicasjo;
Vera
Walter t'fer,
81
Mary
A. even, beautiful dark shade.
nobis, Falrfielil. Neb.;
Trujlllo, .1. makes hair anj scalp healthy, so
Bunker, Denver:
C, ('. l.ewts, Wbon JMound,
every strand of your hair, whether
Il'ettly, Kan.; gray or not, becomes glossy, fluffy,
N. M.; Kuhy Robinson,
N'edie lloblnson, Phoenix, Arw.; Miss lustrous, soft, thick, with that even
Mae Oliidin, Otto. x. M.
dark shimmer of beautiful, radiant,
healthy hair just as you like to have
your hair appear fascinating and
TO NAME HIGH SCHOOL
abundant, without even a trace of
srray Bhowlng,
evenly
FOR JAMES GADSDEN dark, lovely hair.only natural,
also immediately stops dandruff and falling
hair.
is harmless; no dye,
feeaciAk roMaaaeoNBSNca to momninc oosnau
guarantee
Santa Ke, June - James tladsrlen. but sold on a money-bac- k
gray
to
darken
who nesolinteil the treaty with Mexhair. Only 60c for a
7 oz. bottle at Butt's, Inc. drug
big
ico, under which New Mexico acquired
part of llona Ana, Luna and GrarSt stores, Albuquerque, N. m.
folkp supplied by mail.
niuntleji, is to he paid tardy honor
in New Mexico.
The department of '
education has been notified that the
new modern school house In La Union
be,
Is
to
district. Dona Ana county,
called the liadsden high school.
The treaty was sinned in 1SJS and
moved the boundary of Arizona, then
a part t'f Mexico, from the Oila river
south to tha present International
boundary line nnd also released the
I'nite.t Slates from the responslrtility
i nrfer the treaty of Gnadnlupe of Hl- Calgo to pay for outracren of Indians
in
of the "Vnltsd State committed

the stamp

tissue rubbish which has accumulated
during the winter.
Dr. Pierce, the
head of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Kuffalu, N. Y., and a
physician of large experience and
practice, was the first to make up an
(iliemtit extract of roots, herbs and bnrks, without a particle of alcohol or narcotics, which purines the
blood and tones up the stomach und the entire- system in Nature's own way. The "Golden Medical
"''
just he tissue buiUW and tor.k- you reuuir when recovering from a hard cold, grip,
It means fresh strong nerves, good digestion,
or pneumonia. Good Mood is everything to every man.
Those who have used Doctor Tierce's Golden Medical Discovery marvel at the way it
good circulation.
with skin all broken out; see him a few weeks later fter using
See a man
checks blood diseases
eyes bright, and he is contented with himself.
Buy;it cowl.
up,
"
cleared
all
is
skin
his
h. "Discovery
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It is a fact well known to physicians that there are extremely few people who are in a good
tilivsical condition in the nuriiitf.
'lie (Atute: The rcpeuteti demands upon one's energy during the long winter shut up indoors,
sleeping or wtirkinjr in the close air of un overheated roomwithout proper exercise and relaxation in
trie sunshine aim pure air. then, too,
the common diseases of winter swoop
down on many and their feeble resistance makes them a mark for the
Kerms of Gripiie "spring fever" and
pneumonia.
The torrents of spring
usually come at the same time with
countless cases of nervous exhaustion
and a Reneral rundown condition.
This is simply a state of vital bankruptcyit is recognized by the languor, mental depression, ''hlueness,"
headache, sleeplessness, lack of appetite, poor digestion, thin blood and
Vitality and vigor are
nervousness.
undermined.

to-da- y

Arsenate Steam Caves Known

Di-Sodi- um

SAN IDIEG0

Weldlnn, VnlcanliliiK,
aeli'il
praelleul experience.
nir new home
Mmhlnlut ami li'lvln In
We help siudi-nila the moat modei-turn their
ami hi i eqniiiped In I hi couiury.
Wunirt-r- t
of
In Iho t'nll.'M Klate.
IMnaT while lenrnltur.
OMeat nulomohlle
today.
low
leg
ami
u(;c'mful tirailnaliia. Send for our fre illim rated rata
rnlia
.
KM.IM-.KRIMI'ATI()NA1. Hi IIOOI. IIP

t.ern

It. Hell. Han Antonio, Tex.; Mrs. ft.

o'iiirvw

er.

V Only Natural
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Educational

l
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"VInII

preHidlng;
Hwlnney,
f. F. liesMuralK, leader; Superintendent Jt. H, Tipton, Superintendent W. A.
Alvun N. Poore, Superintendent AtanHslo Mon-toyFlladciro Ham,
James, director of the
A.

m

tIGIAl

at-

White, hi. assistant,
several rlty superintendents.
Siipoi'lntoiidotit Milne, of
I'uuo, will ti- - present .hiiI
in tilt'
pi'oaroe".
lli'iiiH of
ntii
Ineludlng
hi hnols,
President
Itoyi) of the uuheielly, President Lad,)
of J if fiKllciilliirnl college and President Fayette A. Jones of Hie school
of mines, will give addresses mid
in tin' discussions.
a former
of Slate Antoiilu Luccro,
teacher ami on ardent worker In tho
iiiiiKf. of education, will be here to
Klvrt his view on tin- - need of Hn eduHitiia-Hocational survey. Tho
' likely will In- dls-- i
In New V
unwcI, us it In
nn jn cHt'iit
tu? nn t u port tit jiiolilrin riot yet
solved,
Tim newspaper fraternity Iihh hern
views
asked for n expression of
regarding cdiicntioti. M. L, Fox, edi
tor of tin1 Allitn!ii'fiiii' Journal, will
give mi address on "The .Si ImolH of
Tomorrow, " mid If. II. f toning', editor of ho Allm(in'i ')iio Herald, will
speak niuii "Tin1
flat ton of Higher
IttMl It in Ioiih to Public Schools."
III
SiK'itk.
IhMiiii
4'oiniiilfoinr Cluxtnn will n'ak
m'M'iiil tniM H, hul IiIh nmul lini'01'tnnt
diit'Hdny
Hdilri'MH will
on iir on
rvciiiiir, In tlio I, Midi an oporn. hoiiMf,
When lie will mn'ak to th nliUBfor
unit n ninny of tho townspooplo Hint
im
iiornnil niiinnHi iii'hool Htiidi'titH
on Tlniln-ila- y
I'ftil gel Into the hnlldlnn.
inorillll',', nt tin' (Vint it ticdii hotel,
Mr. I'l.iMon will he Mm gnenl of honor nt. a breakfast (riven liy f.ii Jimla
do Ivim 'euiii, nt wlili h n leiiri'wnla-tlv- e
ooninuinny of ttti cduciitoiw nnd
nn
Vi'KUiirt
will he prexeiil.
Tlmrsilay nftcrnooil iho vUttorM will
ho Kiit'id of the I'oiiiineri lMl rluh on
an (iiitoniiihllc ride to iiilntu of ni'mlc
In tho evenlni; the tinrniiil
nli ri'M,
mill

United States Commissioner
of Education to Take Promi-
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ith I'rivuli- Haiti.
t
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who
nn-- l
ri.,rnfi,ii, lyiivenielirt?
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t
of firh
desire
t!oiituul
Th
.
ners-lcert.Hl
Tho
in tu rcnih-ulnrere, ( Ire .
beau-- i
riaik I uliuiile-- t In ilu liOHi't ufcm-the city, nenr
Kurv.pt'un
linen.
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'ful tYiitral i'ark,
Plan Tariff from tLSO per day. Free Auto Una moi'ta
Wrilf for lllun trnied foluifr.
Irulnn
fw Mi'Xloi ituiroiiUKe
tltperi"!inl manHiU'mcnl of
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HI. Me
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Amennte atuain
found ihi only niituriil
Splelld'-- Ameru-aPlan
old, Widi' la and mini rnillo-nelivKurilena.
M"tl"li
niii-'and veKeiable
'un daily, i hi.kt-P.eautl Till
mounluln
iloiu'llifi and
HinuhenientH.
nifl inli'i retr I'Jl.L
lined s iniin inx pool, with a eor,- vvqi- A
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California's Famous Mountain Recreation Assort- en
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F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co., Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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Styles

to women who suffer from tired, aching, feverish, perspiring, itching or
welling feet. They are smartly stylish in appearance, wear unusually
well and give you real comfort.

Super-Inu-iole-

i

Ii

Martha Washington Comfort Shoes

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

Hpi-pi- :

t

Martha
Washington
Comfort Shoes

READ
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MiJ'

iatiLauia.

HOTEL

For rbciiiiinti-.ni- ,
stomach troubles, kidney ailiiionts ami all Ulwls
of Inllaiiiniailoos. Maun leaven .Iciucz Siirine-- for the Sulphur
Sprlugs eierj Tuesday anil Friday.
Fop iiarticulars write tu

E A. MILL

.

SlXPIRTt

Out-of-to-

.Carolinian. R
Braduste of Yale and an officer In
the Vuited States army, seeing service
in Florida under Andrew Jackson. He
had cliarjie of tho removal .of the
Sominol lndluim to southern Florida.
He served In the Florida legislature,
l.nd a plantation in Florida to which
he retired nfler neot inline the treaty
w

a South

Make Kivoiit
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than.all Other Makes of
Motorcycles.

This Year its

Albu-Ouero,-
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utinvlfs.
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FAYWOOD

HOT

n
SPRINGS

For Rheumatism, Stomach Trou
blea. Kidney Ailments. Inflammations, Arterial Hardening W""
motor Atasia, Nervous BfeaK'"f;
etc. Perfect Treatment. re"""
Climate, Health, Pleasure. Lar
Modern

Hotel.

Booklet.

M'DERMOTT
Fsfwood, N. M.

T..C.

Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works
Enrtntrs FouiidersMseliuilst
Bronwv A un
--

Castings in Iron, Brass,
Inum. Flectrio Motors, Oil
Pumps and Irrigation.
Works and Office Albonuerque.

Tri.

-

J

V

with 'Mexico.

Teni!nji, X. M., June H. Charles
Anient, son of Mm. Martha Hurdiek
Anient, of Tiemln. Jiolrl the. pe-championship for Lunt etntfity, havina
made) the run from- lere to
In his yellow Slutl besr-ea- t
racer in eleven- hours u4 forty-fiv- e

VIA JFMKZ, X. M.

Sl'KINGS,

Has Originated More
Motorcycle Advancements

Mexico.
Gadsden
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